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h 0 YE OF LITTLE FAITH." 
CHlUS'i'IAN llUHK~. 

A sower sowed his seed, with doubts and fears; 
"I dare not hope," he said, "for fruitful ears; . 
Poor hath the harvest been in other years." 
Yet ere the August moon had waxen old 
Fuir stood his -fields, a waving sea of gold; 

He reaped a thousandfold I· . 

In a durk place one dropt a kindly word; 
"So weak my voice," he sighed, "perchance none heard, 
Or, if they did. no answering impulse stirred," 
Yet in an hour his fortunes were at stake; 
One put a life in peril for his sake, 

Because that word he spake I 

" Little 1 have to give, 0 Lord," one cried, 
" A wayward heart thut oft hath thee denied; 
Couldst thou with such a gift be Ratisfied 'f ., 
Yet when the soul had ceased its mournful plaint, 
God took the love that seemed so poor and faint 

And from it made a saint I 

ij"~ 

A '1' a given hour each morning 
CILll to " Reveille" is sounded at Fort 
Action. ~lansfield. The bugle tones ring 

out with invitationandcommand~ 
set to m URic. I t says, "Wake to duty," 
"Arise to privilege," ·'Hasten "to meet com
ing opportunity." ""Every true soldier heeds 
it. Indolent men shake themselves into brisk
er life. Sleepy. men bid goood-bye to dreams, 
and welcome work. The flag of the nation 
which they serve, and whose badges of honor 
they wear, unfolds to greet the newly-risen 
sun, and the tide of life runs full and free. 
~{est gives way to activity, and every true 
soldier reloices that Reveille has sounded a new 
day. 

"~ 
THE counterpart of this Bcene at 

Dellomloa- V"'ort Mansfield is found in the 
tlooalReveille. situation which surrounds Sev-

enth-day Baptists. The Centen
nial Conference, lately held, was a Reveille 
in many respects. The bugle-call to pressing 
opportunities, new duties, and strenuous 
work is heard in· every fact of our history, 
and every demand of the present time. It is 
said that some men saw DO deep or import
ant meaning in the historic elements of the 
occasion. We are glad to. hope that such 
was DOt the case. It seems scarcely possible 
that anyone could fail to hear and heed 
God's Heveille in our history, and in the pres
ent situation. A few days since, Reveille 
meant more to the soldiers in Fort Mansfield 
than it did this morning, for then the game 
of war was on hand, and guns from the ships 
bf the enemy awoke the echoes at unexpected 
hours of day and night. The ships crept il~ 
u·nder cover of fog and storm. They saileQ 
boldly upin brightsunlighb Danger taught· 
alertness· every hour. . So far as dangers 
. arising from the opposition and blin~ness of 
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,men can threaten eternal truth, the Sab
bath, and our work as Seventh-day Baptists, 
were never more strongly assailed than now. 
Shallow conceptions, con victionless leaders. 
subtile philosophy, and reckless no-lawism 
are on every hand to turn truth aside, and 
furnish soil for the rapid growth of error. 
D nder such circumstances, all that Reveille 
means to the soldier the call of God means to 
us. It me~ns more, as much more as the 
battle for truth and righteousness is greater. 
in meaning and more important than .. the 
rnimic war, which enlivened dull life on the 
A,tlantic coast a few days ago. v"ailure to 
grasp the situation as it presses upon us now 
approa~hes criminality. The soldier who 
sleeps on, or dawdles when he oug'ht to heed 
Reveille, is soon called to account. If he re
peats the offense of disregarding the call, he 
is sent out in disgrace. God cannot do less 
with us. rrhe call to higher, larger, and more 
cOllsecrated life will ring out with every new 
day in the year. Will you heed it? 

WHOLE No. 3004. 

ing darkness before the walls of the Dark Tower 
which stands for all thing.s against him. Stand
ing thus he puts the trumpet to his lips' and 
sounds defiance. Your work, pastors, is . not 
such a despairing one. ,Our· denominational 
future is not destined to be lost in darkness. 
But if it were, you have but one duty, a glad 
duty, and that is to sound the call to-" ad-
. I 

vance all the line," and trust God for what 
may p.ome. Practice the Ueveille, brethren; 
practice the Reveille! 

~ 

SPEAKING of one whorIl he had 
A Sa(l MIII- known a few days ago, a man said, 
take. "Frank is only a shipping clerk. 

It grinds him frightfully to be 
nothing Inore than that, for his wages are 
not much. You see they pay some of their 
people down there big money. The artists· 
who work in oil get ten dollars a day, and the 
retouchers get as much asfour. Frank could 
have learned it all. He has the talent for it 
all right, and his sister who is out inCalifor-

~ nia now used to be one of their finest artists· 
To CERTAIN men at the fort, a mile down there, and she offered to give him les

Pastors Are distant from where we write, is sons at home in the evenings. But Frank 
God's Buglers. given the duty of sounding Reveil- didn't want to stay in; he had too good a 

Ie. Not infrequently have we heard time running around with the boy~. So he 
wouldn't take the lessons, and he's still just them practicing the call in the afternoon that 

they might be able to give it " with no un- shipping clerk. Yes, you're mighty right; he 
sees his mistake now." 

certain sound" when morning came. It is 
That such cases are common increases the unlike any ordinary music. Every tone is 

regret. Too few parents, as well as too few an awa.kening one, and he who puts bugle to 
children, realize how early life is 8serio,us 

lips without having the can iI?- his heart fails. matter, and how far early years determiI;le 
Pastors· are God's watchm~n and buglers. 
They, of all others, must learn the call. It character and destiny. Parents and c1.!ild:fen 
must enter into their hearts and throb with ·fail when they think .that children should 
eagerness to leap from their lips. The trump- have a good time, and plenty of gayety, un-. 
etwhich haa an "uncertain sound" on de- til they are old enough to settle down to 

. t· I tt d th .. f S business. Such a conception results· in the 
nomIna Ion. a rna ers an emISSIon 0 ev- .. f t d d k d th . 

B · d b b·l· b mlnlmumo s u· yan wor· an emaXlmum 
enth-day. aptIsts ha etter e SI ent, ut f h l·d H h' t t·" d th . l·k ·1 . d· b d· . 1'> t ·t . h· h ·0 0 lays, w IS 0 par Ies, an e 1 e. 
SI ence IS ISO e lence. as ors, 1 1S an 19 M d" h h 'ldh d d th 
(jalJing to be such a bugler for G~d and his en . an . ~,~;Hne~ wose c I 00 ~n you 
t th Th t d th b t h are b ved accordIng to t ha t conceptIon never 
ru. e mos an e es 0 anyone w 0 t . d· fi't d d· I . th h d d ht t ·b d escape cer aln e nl e an lsastrous resu ts. IS us. onore can 0 oug 0 e one, , 

must be done. There is nothing in our work ~ 

in the nature of a burden to be borne or a WHAT the boy or girl is goes far 
task to. be shunned. Everything done for ChlldhoOl1 a in determinin~ what the man 'or 

Deternlinlog 
God and' tru"th is. a glad privilege. Rejoice Factor. . woman will be. All agree that 
ye whom God has called to be under-shepherds, the ,. serious period" must come 
to teach a.nd awaken the people! ~o place is sometime when a man must work hard, earn 
higher or more honorable. No mission is money:· win respect, prove himself capable, 
more sacred or glorious. The people await persuade people to rely upon him, and exhibit 
the call from your lips, the arousing call, the all the qualities of a respectable and solid 
instructing call, the g;uiding call. Browning· citizen. The youth wh,o is trying to li ve up 
has· a poem, "Rolland to the "Dark Tower to his ideal of the sillY period is .piling up ob
Came,'" (we write the title fro m memory) in stacles ag;ainst ever reaching the H serious 
which a noble soul fights difficulty and ad- perIod" in any successful manner. The tiri:u~: 
versity-and stands at last alone in the gather- comes when he is forced to· grapple with life's' 

. \ 



greater problems and duties, and in far too 
.. manycases he finds both .. the desire and' the 

power to do this successfully wanting. Yet?'
terday we passed the sk~leton of a wrecked 
vessel, nearly buried in the sands. The high 

must.have other soils to give them birth and 
nourishment. Souls fit for heaven, and lives 
fitted with. nobility 'and 'righteo'Qsness, must 
be grown from s~rious an~ high-~imed .child
hood. 

tides aI;ld storm-(}riven waves still reach it, . ======-=============:::.... 

that God would gl1ideall l()f us to do the b~st 
and wisest thing. I'reallydidhavehigh hopes 
of this work"and it is impossible fOJ" me. to~ 
understand why it should fail, humo,nlyspeak
ing, but God knows why and he knows what 
is best. Quite likely God thinks that our 
work is finished-, and trusting him I s'uppoS,e 
we should be content with th,e outcome., 

givillg emphasis, to the' folly. or weakn~ss LETTER FROM JACOB BAKKER., 
w~ich once l~t it drift upon a "lee shore." The following extracts from a letter just re-
Human'historyis marked by many similar" 'ceived from Brother Jacob Bakker will doubt~ 
wI"ecks'of lives which began to 1>e serious and less prove of interest·;.to manr. The letter 
earnest too Jate, and never rose above ship- was written at intervals f~om J ul~ 6-28: ' 

,~' I feel the same as the friends at hO.me do, 
that we·stand no sho~ at Etll.with Mr. B. as a 
neighbor, be he far or. near, to keepour young 
men·or even an adequate supply of plantation 
workers, ,so that aU- I can do now is to try 
and. think that God's hand is in all thismove~;' 
ment.l want to ask a,gain that you aU pray 
mnch for, me that God may give wisdom to 

ping c1erkor shipwreck:" I have had another touch' of fever. It 
'. ~- was nothing serious, though tern perature rose 

THERE is no man living who does to 104. At present 1 am feeling fairly well, 
Sharp Strug- not bear the starmp of the boy but a little weak. 
gles H who fathered him." Your success- "Last week I received a letter from Mrs. Success. 

ful man may be' very different Booth saying that they expected to arrive in 
settle all questions wisely and right. I hope 
this may reach you safely ,and find you all . 
well. 

from that boy, but just as far as he has got Cholo in August Pi' about the first of Sep
over the boy's laziness and the young man's tern ber, bringing some new workers with them: 
shirking and dawdling and trifling, he has As soon as they arrive and I can get things 
won his separation with a mighty struggle settled up I shall return, although of course I 
and an awful drag. And he knows now that c~nnot make any plans just yet as to when __ 
the struggle need never have been so desper- I shall leave. 

With kind regards to all, I remain 
Yours in His service, . 

.' JACOB BAKKER. 

A HOLMES STORY REVIVED. 
ate if he had started in on it early. On the "One of the three boxes sent to me arrived The appointr;nent of Oliver Wendell Holmes 
other hand the man who stands highest in last week, the two others have not turned up to' the United States Supreme Court, says 
the confidence of those who know him, who yet (later he says that he is advised that the New York Tribune, has not changed the 
does his work in the world with the certainty these also have arrived at Blantyre,and that habit of some of his old Grand Army 'friends, 
and celerity of perfect self-command, is the be had sent carriers for them). I am deeply who call him "Captain Holmes." 
fellow who from childhood has been laying up impressed by the thoughtfulness of the many' "We have called him' Captain,'" said one 
the capabilities' for success. Nobody can friends to remember us so bountifull'y, and I of them, "ever since his father, who first 
divide life into two. The years from fifteen cannot full'y express my t,hanks for all th~ made the name of Oliver Wendell Homes 
to twenty shape the years that come later, things sent to me persona.Ily. 'rhe things famous, wrote the story entit,led, 'My' Hunt 
and the young fellow who shapes the mold marked for the natives by name I have given After "tho Captain.'" I believe of all that 
for nonsense and folly will get nonsense and. to those who have remaineq here. Of' course Dr. Holmes wrote, there is nothing which the 
folly out of it. He will find that when once they were delighted to get the clothing. The son prized more than this simple narrative. 
the casting is set, it will take cold chisels and women especiall'y like their dresses and are And well he might, for it tells how the father 
dynamite to break it up and a blast-furnace very much pleased with their waists and the at the news of his"son's wound at the battle 
heat to fuse again the ugly refractory frag- small frocks for the childr·en. 'rhe first box of Antietam, where, as Captain in the 20th 
ments. Nay, they can never be made as good came over in very good shape, and I hope the Mas~achusetts, the boy fell with a bullet 
as new. The boy who hopes to be a serious- others will also. It will be impossible for me through his neck, left his home in 'the far 
minded man had better begin to be serious- to personally thank all of the kind givers, North and hunted from city to city in quest 
minded now. The lad who admires a fellow although of course I should like to do so, but of his child, 'the Captain.'" 
with the abHity to turn his' opportunities in at present all I can say is thank you, one and, Judge Holmes has been a Supreme Court 
the world to good advantage, had better all, for your kindness and thoughtfulness. .Justice ot the state of Massachusetts for the 
commence right away to take advantage of "J ust a word about the journey I made a last twenty years, but throughout all that 
all the good opportunities that come within few weeks ago. I went to see our schools, as time his friends continued calling him" Cap
his reach. the teachers wrote that if 1 did not come soon tain Holmes." And so it is thought improb-

some other mission would surely take our able that even his elevation to the federal 
schools away. One of the school-hous~s at supreme bench will elid such an old estab
Uherobwe ~Iountain had fallen dowll, so we lished custom. 

IF these observations apply to 
In Spiritual the woddy virtues which make 
Things. habit, much more do they apply 

to the eternal virtues that make 
. character and destiny.. We may not limit, 
the miracles of the grace of God, but even in 
the realm of that grace it is still true that the 
man is conditioned by what the youth begins. 
There is no wisdom in thinking that" good 
boy" sounds mawkish for the age of fifteen if 
"good man" sounds wholesome for the age, 
of fifty. If a young fellow wants to be worthy 
of the latter phra.se in the highest possible 
meaning he must accept, not the consequences, 
but the antecedents of it. Christian manhood 
is no cheap construction; it cannot be put up 
on rush orders, nor out of unseasoned rna-

. terial. The lumber for the pipes of a "glori
ous org;an," the building of whichcameunder 
our observation, was ordered many months 
before it was fashioned into music-making' 
tubes. The building committee's order was, 
"Whenever you find a first-class board, lay 
it as.de for us." It is quality that counts in 
character as weif as organ pipes, and the 
quality of souls, like trees, d~pends on the 
soil out of which they grow. Light, sandy 
soil will grow scrub oak, or jack pine, but 
H\;..e oak, fit for t~e keels of battle ships, and 

. towering pines, fit for sky -touching spars, 

are building a new one. rrhis is the largest "My Hunt After 'the Captain,'" which is 
one we have, at present about 100 children recalled by American readers with such inter
attending the school; and in anothersc~ool at est at the present time, first appeared in the 
Cherobweaboutthirty-fiveareattend.ing~ Our Atlantic Monthly shortly after the end of the 
teachers there, as far as I can see, are doing Civil War. It is the story of a father's love 
good work both in teaching the children and forhis son, and while infused with a parental 
in preaching in different villages on the Sab- tenderness; it is at the same time illu,mined 
bath. Cherobwe is about a week's journey and brightened by the wit and fancy so char
from Cholo. I also stopped at our school in acteristic of Dr. Holmes. 
Nyanga, about three days' journey from here. The hunt was begun in Dr. Holmes's own 
'rhere I found an attendance of about thirty- words as follow..a : 
five chifdren. . In the dead of night which closed upon the 

"Both at Cherobwe and Nyanga I had a bloody battle-field of Antietam, my house
talk with the Chiefs and headmen to 'impress hold was startled from its slumbers by the 
on their minds the importance of sending all loud summons of a telegraphic messenger. 
children to school and to send them regularly. The air had been heavy all day with rumors 
Many of the people seem to have the idea of batt tIe, and thousands and tens of thou
that the schools are doing us some good and sands had walked the streets with throbbing 
that therefore we should pay them for _send- hearts, in dread anticipation of the tidings 
ing the chiidren .. I have reasoned with them any hour might bring. . 
a good deal, explaining to them that the We arose hastily, and' presently the messen
teaching is only benefitting them and not us, ger was admitted. I too~ the envelope from 
as we get nothing in return for paying the his hand, opened it and read: 
teachers, for books,. school buildings, etc. Our ' HAGERSTOWN; 17th. 
-school at Chikunda "is in rather bad shape To ______ H--: 

just now, as very few children are coming. . Captain H wounded; shot - through neck ; 
"I hardly know what to say about the sale thought not mort.al; at Keedysville. 

of .our plantation ~ i have prayed every day WILLIAM G. LEDUC • 
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"Through the neck "-no -bullet left in the replie~w~re so conflicting that the h~nt Then came the journey! home, and then the I' 

wound. 'Wind-pipe,food-pipe,carotid, jugu- ~eemed fated to end' futile. At last word' home,which the poet father describes in these 
lar,:halfa dozen smaller, but still formidable,~ame that the Captain was . on his way to words: 
vessels; a great braid of nerves,eachas'big Harrisburg from Ha.gerstown. Dr. Holmes "Fling open the window blinds ofthecharp
as a lampwick; spinal cord-ought to kill at tells. of the arrival of' the long-looked-for bel' that look out on the waters and to the 
once, if at· all. "Thought not mortal," or train as follows: western sun!' .Let the joyous light shine in 
., not thought mortal "-which'was it? '. Th~, train was late, fifteen minutes lat~, and . upon the pictures that hang" upon its walls 

The fa,therthentells how.helearned that a I bega;n to get nervous, lest something had and the shelves thickset with the names of 
neighbor had also received a .!elegram from happeiied. While I was looking for it, out poets and philosopher,s and sacred teachers,,, 
a son wounded even as desperately ·as his 'started a freight train, as if on purpo.se to inwhosepag;es our b()ys learn that life is 
oWll, and then be relates how he and his com- Jwreck -thecars.I was expecting, fo.r a· grand noble ,only when it is held cheap by the side 
panion, both wrung with a fearful suspense, smash up. I shivered at the thought, and of honor and of duty. ' Lay him in his own 
hastened South with all speed. Their arrival asked an employee of the road, with whom I bed, and let him sleep off his aches and weari
in New York is 'briefly told in the fo.llowing had formed an acquaintance a few minutes ness. So comes down another night ·over 

. sentences: old, why there should not be it collision of the this household, unbroken by any messenger 
My companion proposed to stay .atone of expected train with this which was just going of evil tidings-a night of peaceful rest and 

the best known and longest established of out. He smiled an official smile, and then grateful thoughts, forthis our son and broth
the New York caravansaries, and I accom- answered .that they arranged to prevent that, er was dead and is alive again, and was lost 
panied him. We were particularly well lodged o.r words to that effect. and is found. 
and no.t uncivilly Lreated. Twenty-four hours had not elapsed from Judge Holmes, or "Captain" Holmes, as 

They ~topped at Philadelphia and Balti- that mo.ment when a collision did occur, just his, Grand Army associates still love to call . 
t f th 't h I f d 't b . h' h t him, was also wounded on two o.ther occa-more, and as they went they fell in with many ou 0 e Cl y, were eare 1, Y w IC a 

I t I k 'll d' d f sions. At Ball's Bluff he was shot in the more on similar missions. Passing the ea~ e even persons were 1 e ,an rom 
"perilous borders," the father began to see forty to sixty were maimed and crippled. breast and at Fredericksburg in the foot. 
signs of the devastations of war, the' pOlgn-' To-day there was the delay spoken of, but His escape from death at Antietam, where .a . 

bullet passed through his neck, as his father 
ancy o.f which had first been brought home nothing wo.rse. The expected train came in- has to.ld, is regarded as little less than a mir-
to him in the wounding of his son. He had so quietly that I was almost startled to seeit acle. 
left his first companion behind in Baltinlore, on the track. Let us walk calmly through 
for t,he latter' had learned that his son was the cars and look around us. In referring to his search for ,his son, Dr. 

Holmes wrote by way of a preface to. a new dead. The suspense thus became still mo.re In the first car, on the fourth seat to the edition: 
appalling, and he hurried on alone. right, I saw. my Captain; there saw I him, 

. -. ' "'The reader who has the patience to follow Dr. Ho.lmes took a wagon and a team of even my first born, I' whom I had sought 
me in 'My Hunt After the Captain' may be horses at Frederick. He had heard flying re- through many cities. 
g lad to. know that he survived aU wounds, ports o.f his son fro.m time to. time,but "Ho.w are you, boy?" 
two of which looked very dangerous, and is nothing certain. ' After many adventures and "How are yo.u, dad?" 
now a Justice of the Supreme Court of Mas-

thrilling experiences, Dr. Holmes entered Such are ·the properties of life as they are sachusetts." 
Keedysville fro.m which a telegram of warn- observed among us Anglo-Saxons of the nine-

Had Dr. Hol!Des lived longer he might have 
ing had been sent. But" the Captain" had teenth century, decently disguising those written instead: "ill the United States."-
left the town only the day before for Hagers- natural impulses that made Joseph, the The vVatchman . 

. town-in a milk cart. There was one great Prime Minister ~f Egypt, weep aloud so that 
consolatIon-he was alive. In telling of the Egyptians and the house of Pharoah heard
battlefield where his son had fallen, Dr. nay, which had once overcome his shaggy old 
Holmes wrote: uncle Esau so entirely that he fell on his 

A long ridge of fresh gravel rose up before brother's neck and cried like a baby in the 
us. A board stuck rip in fro.nt of it bore this presence of all the women. But the hidden 
inscription, the first part of which was, I be- cistern of the soul may be filling fast with 
lieve, not correct: "The rebel, General An- sweet tears, while the windows through 
derson, and eighty rebels are buried in this which it looks are undimmed b'y a drop or a 
hole." Other smaller ridges were marked film of moisture. 
with the number of dead lying under them. * * * * * 
The whole gl'OUn9 was strewed with frag- The source of my repeated disappointments 
ments of clothing, haversacks', canteens, cap . were soon made clear enough. The Captain 
boxes, bullets, cartridge boxes, cartridges, had go.ne to. Hagerstown, intending to. take 
scraps of paper, portio.ns of bread and. meat. the cars at o.nce for Philadelphia, as his three 

Back again to. Frederick and to. Philadel- frie'nds . actually did, and as I took it, for 
phia, but no. "Captain." 'l'hen to Harrisburg, granted that he certainly would. But as he 
but o.nly this clue, which Dr. Holmes tells of walked languidly along, some ladies saw him 
.as follows: acro.ss the street, and, seeing, were moved to. 

Lieutenant P--, of the Pennsylvania pity, and pitying spoke such soft words that 
-th, was a very fresh, bright looking he was tempted to accept their invitation and 
young man, lying in bed fro.m the effects of a rest a while beneath' their hospitable roof. 
recent injur'y received in action. He had good The mansion was o.ld, as the dwellingso.f gen
news for me. That afternoon a party of offic- tIe folks should be; the ladies were, some of 
ers had passed thro.ugh Harrisburg;, going them, young, and all were full· of kindness; 
east. He had conversed in the barroom ofa there were gentle cares, and unasked luxu
hotel with one of them, who was wounded in ries, and pleasant talk, and musicsprink
the shoulder (it might' be the lower part: of lings from the piano, with a sweet voice to 
the neck), and had his arm in a sling. He keep them company-and all this after the 
belonged to the 20th Massachusetts; the swamps of the Chickahominy, the mud and 
Lieutenant saw that he was a Captain by the flies of Harrison's Landing, the dragging 
twobars on. his shoulder straps. His Dame . marches, the desperate battles, the'fretting 
was my family name ; . he was tall and youth- wound, the jolting ambulance, the log house, 
ful, like my Captain. , At 4 o'clock he left in and the rickety milk cart. And as for his 
the train fot Philadelphia. Closelyques-, wound, how could it do otherwise than well 
tio'ned,- the Lieutenant's evidence was aEf under such hands? . The bullet had gone 
round,. complete and lueidas a Japanese ,smootly through, dodging every.thi.ng but a 
sphere o.f rock crystal. few nervous' branches, . which' would come 

Telegrams were sent in every direction, and right in time and leave him as well as ever. 

, 

THE CRUEL TV OF CARELESSNESS. 
A vast amo.unt o.f unhappiness is caused by 

simple thoug;htlessness. There are people 
who never stop to consider what the conse
quences of any action may be. An' idea 
occurs to them and straightway they act on 

. it without thinking if it may cause incon
venience or distress to. others. If ,they use 
an article which is Co.IDqlon household prop- . 
erty they do no.t return it to its proper place, 
and others' must spend much time and pa
tience in looking it up~" They are often late 
at meals and irregular in keeping appoint
ments, and generally not to be depended on. 
They are full o.f apologies and seem con
tritely sorry, but it never o.ccurs to them to 
think carefully' beforehand so as to be on 
ti.me for engag-ements, or to avoid do.ing that 
which will cause trouble to others. They 
mean well but seldom do well; and their care
lessness is more trying to the patience than 
positively evil intentions. ' Pure malevolence 
call be guarded against, but from good
n8tured heedlessness there is no escape. One 
or two. persons of that character will keep a 
whole household in hot water a large part of 
the time, and wear out the energy and vital
ityof those responsible for the smooth run
ning of the hOl1sehold affairs more than all 
the burden of their necessary duties. It is 
difficult to resent the conduct of these irre
sponsible perso.ns, but their· treatment o.f . 
those with whom they come in, contact has 
the same eff~ct as intentional cruelty. Their 
excuses do not remedy the wrong, but more 
consid'eration for the comfort and conven
ience . of others would make them more 
agreeable members of Bociety and add grea.tly 
to the health and happine~s of their friends. 
-Watchman. 

.' .' 
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TRACT SOCIETY-:EX~CUTIVE BOARD MEETING. Dunham, and incorporate the same in the the Education Bill, which when it becomes a 
The Executive Board of the American Saob.' nlinutes of thisrr'leeting and forward a copy law will give the training of the children into 

,bath Tract Society met in regular session in to the family. ' the hands of the' Established .ch~rch, said 
the Seventh-day Baptist church; Plainfield, In accordance 'with this instruction', we that the country would not take the ques- , 

·N. J., on'Sunday, Sept. 14,1902, at 2.15 record 'the following, a copy of which has tionsintoconsiderationthatthestate,should 
P. M., President· J. Frank Hubbard in the been sent to Mrs. Dunham: have nothing to do, with. religion in the. 
chair~ , At our meeting to~daywe missed the face· of one of schools and that each community should be 

Memberspresent.:J. F. Hubbard, Stephen our faithful Directors,Drother Henry V. Dunbam,of allowed to choose what 'killd of denomina-
]) b k D 'E T't th L E' L' New Market, New Jersey. He was present with us at tional 0, r relio-ious teach, in!!',it would have in >a coc'" ",'~' I sW,or, , . ,~" Ivermore, A' i' h" I h ltb b t' , d M " our ugustmeet ng, III IS usua ea , u was su - its schools. 
]". J. Hubbard, J. A.Hubbard, J .. 'M.' Tits- denly culled :homeon August 27,1902, after ~ short . ' , " 

. wo~th, Corliss F. Randolph, O. S.Ro~ers, Esle illness. One by one the: faithful standard-bearers seem It is well that the battle is on and that the 
F.Randolph, Eli F.Loofboro; C. C. Chip-' to be dropping by the way. Brother Dunham was importance of the religious or. nqn-religious 

G' B Sh' 'H M M J. D S .. elected a member of the Board in 1882. and had served trainino-. of the ch. il.d by the state is beio!! at. 0 Ulan, . . aw, . . axson, . . plCer, M. , 

T>'" ~ W II ,'IT C H bb d M st h continuously since that time-a peri()d of tw.enty years. last fully·· recognized by the'nations. Our Prot- , 
~.~. e s, i'V. • U ar, rs.· ep en 'l'hus taken from life's labors, weshall rpiss his presence r-
Babcock,A. L. Titsworth, and Business Man- with us, and hisl counsel in our deliberations; and as a estaut churches have always maintained the 
agel' J. P .. Mosher. people we have lost one deeply interested in all our value of the religious education of the child, 

Visitors: Rev. D. H. Davis, D. D., of Shang- denominational interests. rrhough called su'ddeIilyat for the sake of the (lhild, but DOW religious 
hai, China; H. H. Baker. the last, he had yet lived a long life of usefulness; and, educators are presAing borne the truth that 

Praser was offered by Rev. Geo. B. Shaw. while extending our, deepest sympathy to his wife and this religious education of the child is also 
, I . d family in their bereavement, we yet rejoice with them in necessary for the perpetuation and growth of 

~1inutes of the Bst meetIng were rea . the memory of a life faithfully lived and triumphant,ly 
. The'minutes of the Special Meeting, held at closed. our churches.-The Advance. 

Ashaway, R. 1., on Aug. 21, 1902, were read, 
and, on motion, approved. 

By vote, the following standing COIn mit
tees were elected for the year: 

Adl'isory-J. F. Hubbard, J. D. Spicer, J. A. Hub
burd, F. S. 'Vells, C. C. Chipman. 

SllptH'l'is0rJ,-J. F. Hubbard, J. D. Spicer, J. M. Tits
worth, D. E. Titsworth, F. J. Hubbard. 

Distriblltion-A. H. Lewis, C. C. Chipman, C. F. Han
dolph, A. W. Vars, W. C. Hubbard, O. S. Uogers. 

Allditing-D. E. 'l'itsworth, W. C. Hubbard. 

Voted that in view of the importance of the 
work of the Sub-Committee on Securing Files 
of Our Denominational Publications, the 
committee be made a standing committee. 
Corliss F. Randolph and C. C. Chipman were 
elected such committee. 

The Treasurer report~d the payment of the 
. bequest of Ellen L. Greenman, late of West
erly, n.. 1., amounting to $200. This bequest 
was not definitely designated in the will for 
the Permanent Fund; but Mrs. Greenman's 
son, having stated that he believed his 
mother intended this amount to be so used, 
the Treasurer requested instructions on this 
point. On motion, it was voted that in 
hearty appreciation of the spirit of denomi
national loyalty which prompted thp- be
quest, we gratefully· accept the gift and 
approve the action of the 'J:'reasurer in alread y 
placing the sum in Permanent Endowment, 
where it will be a continual contribution to' 
the work of the Society. 

y oted that the Business Manager bere
quested to communicate with the RECORDER 
agents, or others, in our churches,' and re
quest them to send the names of those within 
the bounds of their respectiv,;e churches who it 
may be thought should take the RECORDER 
but do not. . 

Correspondence was received froln Rev. A. 
P. Ashurst, reporting on' his work for August 
and noting the, distribution of 24,500 pages. 
He also wrote of the interest in the Sabbath 
question of Rev. W. M. Slater, a Baptist min
ister, of Dry Pond, Ga., and the prospects of 
forming a Seventh-day Baptist church at that 
place. 

Voted that we request Bro. Ashurst to 
visit this brother and help in the establish
ment of a church there if it seems to him wise, 
and that we extend to him, through Bro. 
Ashurst, our cordial greeting a:nd Godspeed.' 

The Minutes of the Annual Meeting were 
read and approved. 

Voted that the Recording Secretary be re
quested to put in suitable-form a tribute to 
the memory of our late brother, Henry V. 

v oted that the Recording Secretary ex
press to Bro. William M. Stillman the sym
pathyof the Board with him in his present 
illness', and their best wishes for his early re
covery. 

Voted that through the Recor.ding Secre
tary we express to Dr. A. H. Lewis our sym
pathy with him in the continued illness of 
Mrs. Lewis, and assure him of our remem
brance of him in these days of trial. 

Minutes read and approved. 
Board adjourned. 

ARTHUR L. TI'1'8wOHTH, Bee. Sec. 

NEW PACIFIC CABLE. 

As a result of the recent decision of Cou
gress to lea vethe building of the new traus
pacific cable to private enterprise, the work 
will be immediately begun by the Conlm.ercial 
Pacific Cable Company, a new concern formed 
on the basis of the CommerCial Cable Com
pany, which will consummatp- a duplicate all
the-world-around cable. 

It is specifically stated that while the United 
States government does not incur any ex
pense or responsibility, it will have at its dis
cretion command of all facilities. This is par-

THE FIGHT FOR THE CHILD. ticularly important because the government 
The training of the child is receiving large has already gone to the expense of laying 

attention. Who shall teach him? How and more than seven hundred miles of cable in the 
what shall he be taught? Here is just now Philippine Islands. These cables were laid as 
a battle-ground. In France, the government, a necessary strategic measure during the 
seems to have determined that it will have no recent trouble there, and are intended to be a 
more exclusive religious education, and has connecting link in the general system cover
closed the lower-grade schools under the 
auspices of the Roman Catholic church. In 
Bngland, Parliament has made up its mind 
to pass a bill which will give the education of 
the c.hildren into the. hands of the Estab
lished church. Nothing that the Noncon
formists can do or say seems to have any 
effect in staying the COUTse of this measure. 

These are the extremes; each nation be
lieves it· is taking the right course. Little 
heed'is paid to any protests, because it is 
seen that the strategic point is in the train
ing of the child. If a nation would live and 
perpetuate its principles and ideals, it must 
begin to indoctrinate the child. A recent 
writer says: "A most significant sign of the 
times is the remarkable change that is taking 
place in the attitude of the thoughtful por
tion of the people toward the schools. Pu b
lic education has long been considered a 
civic charity,all opportunity, as it were, 
which society is holding out as a gift to the 
young to enable them to equip themselves 
for the' battle of life. This crude conception 
is being gradually superseded by the some
what more adequate view that social secu
rity .. and economic prosperity must depend 
more and' more largely upon tlie 'education 
of .the people, and that the' schools, accord
ingly, are requisite to the preservation and 
extension of the nation's most finportant 
interests."'. With this principle in view it is 
easily seer;t why France is seeking to silence 
religious, teachiIig. On the other hand, the 
position of England is also plain.' Mr .. Bal
four, the new Rrime Minister, speaking· for 

. . 
IDg our possessIons. 

The new cable will run from San Francisco, 
a distance of 2,413 miles, to Honolulu, thence 
to the Mid way Islands and Guam, another 
2,293 miles, and then to Manila, another 
1,360 miles, enabling the company to connect 
with a cable to Hongkong arid' 'all points on 
the Asiatic continent. 

From Hongkong the connections of the 
Commercial Pacific Cable will run north 
up the Chinese coast, finally passing 
through Siberia to Saint Petersburg, 
and thus completing the route through north
ern Asia and Europe. FroIIl the same junc
tion they will extend down through Siam and 
the Straits Settlements, connecting with the 
A ustralian and New Zealand cables, H.nd pass
ing west through India to Aden, along the 
Red Sea and the Mediterranean to Gibraltar 
and Lis bon, thence to the Azores, where the 
Commercial Cable Company's system has 
another headquarters, extending to New 
York. Both the San Francisco and eastern 
ends of these cables will be connected with the 
land telegraph system of the Postal Telegraph 
Company· for aU'points in the Hnited States. 
A uniform rate of one dollar.a word will ,be 
charged for me~sages from San Francisco to 
Manila· and China .. 

The first section of the cable from San 
Francisco to Honolulu is being manufactured 
by the India Ru bber Gutta Percha Telegr~ph 
Works Company, Limited, London, England. 

The cableship Silvertown, . o'wned by the 
manufacturers, will convey this section <?f the 
cable from London to the Pacific coast by . ' 



:ay of Cape Horn, where. she will procelld with I inour busineBS from taking that Jnterest in 
theiaying operations. It is expected to have religious work wnich otherwise they would be 

, the first section of the cable from San Fran- glad to do." The writer of that sentence 
cisco to Honolulu completed and in oper'a-probably ,smiled in more than one sense. AI
tion by November this year, and the entire together the report of this convention is a 
cable from San'Francisco to Manila by Jan- much more favorable token of.thestrength of 
uary, 1905.. ,. . ', temperance sentiment in,thecountr,Ythan any 
, The layi~g of the new cable will, involve declaration of' the most 'earnest refor~ers~ 
searching' ocean depths to possibly as f,ar .as It is testimony of those who would gladly 
three miles. 'Vhil~ the government work was bear witness 'to the-contrary.-Watchman. 
,being carried on "in the PhilippiI;les the great- ,----' ------

. est depth reached was one and an ei~hth CONFERENCE EXPENSES. 
miles., The estimate is that a depth of at The apportionment for the expenses, of 
least three miles will be reached in covering General Conference this, year has been com-
the Pacific Ocean. puted upon the basis of fifteen cents per 

Th t · fl·' .. th d member, as reported in the statistics of the , e opera Ion 0 aylng so many ousan . 
'1 f bl '11 '1' I · ;4.!. "churches for last year. That the amount IS IDI es 0 ca e WI necessarl y Invo ve a grealJ . . 

d I f I '11 b t th d'ffi It' b' h th greater than last year IS due to the fact that ea 0 s n u e I cu les w IC ose _ 
. .' .. ~ the sum of three hundrAd dollars was appro-

who laId the Atlanhc caoles encountered have . t d t d . f th bl' t' f 
. . h f h' prla e owar paying or e pu lea Ion 0 passed away, thosehavlngc argeo t e pres- th h' t . ltd t th C 

ent work b~ing able to carry out all details. t e . lSI SorIC.S papers presen e a e en-
d 1· t d t' I k h ennla eSSlon. The" e Ica ,e an par ICU ar wor , owever, . 

'·11 b' th I d' f th bl t 't b' t' The amount received from the sale of meal WI e e an Ingo eca ea I so Jec Ive . . 
. t t M '1 '·Th h d. d b tickets at Ashaway was nIne hundred and pOln a anI a~ e s ore en conveye y . 7' d II T' '1 b I 

h S'I t t the . t '11 b 10 ft d nlnet;} -SIX 0 ars. hiS WI I pro ab y pay tel ver own·o IS pOln· WI e Ie' . . ' 
tl f th h· t d th 'I d h all the expenses Incurred by the Local Com-gen y rom e s Ip owar e an ,were . . . . 

. '11 bId· d t h th h mlttee, WIth the exception of that for tents, It WI e p ace In a eep renc, roug. .. 
I · h't '11 b d t 't fi I I d seatIng, etc., whIch IS usually borne by Con-

W lIC I. WI. e conveye 0 I ~ na: an ference. In the future it may be wise to 
communICations, thence connectIng With the k th . f t' k t" l'ttl h' h . 

bl t H k ma e e price 0 IC e sa' I ~ Ig er, In 
ca eo. ong ong. order that there may be no regular ex-

The ~ecent death of J o~n W. M.ackay. cftlled penses chargeable to the churches, except 
atte.ntlon t? cable-laYing projects In the for printing Minutes and for the expenses of 
PaCIfic. It IS stated that the plans contem- officers and committees. 
pI.ated by his ~omp~ny will be pushed f.orward The Treasurer would be glad to receive 
WIth all pOSSIble dls~atch. The project has from the various churches, as soon as possi
been de!ayed by the faIlur? of theg?vernment bIe, the amount of the apportionment, in 
~,o furnIsh .the cOI?pany With soundIngs taken order that bills now due may be paid. 
In the PaCIfic. It IS expected that these sound- WILLIAM C. WUI'.rpORD, Tl'eas. 
ings will soon be furnished and that the work 

. P ALFRED, N. Y., Sept. 11, 1902. will then be pushed to completIon. osses-
sion of the Philippines has made the necessity 
of a Pacific cable very apparent.-Commercial 
Advertiser. 

CONSCIENCE. 

What would be thought of the mariner 
who, upon an unknown and dangerous sea, 
should deliberately set himself to impairing 

abroad, in a strong iron frame." "'Wanted, 
experienced nurse for bottled baby." ," Fur
nish'ed apartments suitable for gentlemen 
with folding doors." "Wanted, a room by 
two g-entlemen about thirty feet long and, 
twenty fee't broad." Lost, a collie dog by a 
man on Friday answering to Jim' with a 
,brass collar around his neck and a'muzzle." , 

"'""'~anted, by a' res,pectable girl, her. pas
sage, to New York; willing to take care 
of children and a good sa.ilor." "Respectable 
widow wants washing for 'ruesday." "For 
sale-A pianoforte, the property of 'a mu
sicianwith carved legs." "Mr. Brown, fur- . 
rier, begs to announce that he will make 
up gowns, capes, etc., for ladies ouf of their 
own skin." "A boy wanted who can open 
oysters with references." "Bulldog for sale; 
will eat anything;, very fond of children." 
"Wanted-An organist, and a boy to blow 
the same." "Wanted-A boy to be partly 
outside and partly behind the counter."
Westminster Gazette. 

TRUST IN TH E D~RK. 
ROBERT E. SPEEU. 

I was awakened the other morning about 
four o'clock in my room by a little voice just 
beside my bed in the dark asking for a drink. 
I got the little lad a drink and he lay quiet a 
moment, and then he said: "~"ather, ma.v I 
sing myself to sleep?" And I said, "Yes, 
dear; go ahead." But he soon got up so 
much enthusiasm that I told him he would 
better stop, or none of the rest of us could 
sleep. Then he was quiet awhile, but soon I 
heard his little voice again in the perfect still
ness of the night, "Father, have you got 
your face turned toward me?" And I said, 
"Yes, little boy," and the ilarkness was as 
the light of day to him. 

" We older children grope our way 
From dark behind to dark before, 

And only when our hands we lay. 
Dear Lurd, in Thine, the night is day, 

And there is darkness never more. 
" !teach downward to our sunless days 

Wherein our ~uides are blind as we, 
Where faith is small and hope delays, 
Take thou the hands of prayer we raise, 

And let us feel the light of 'rhee." 
THE TEMPERANCE' OUTLOOK. 

The proceedings of the recent Annual Con
vention of the National Wholesale Liquor 
Dealers' Association, recently held in Pitts
burg, show that the liquor dealers themselves 
fear t ha t a new wave of prohibition senti ment 
is about to pass oyer the country to the det
riment of their business. Even one-half of 
ICen tucky is now under local option, and an 
influential delegate expres8ed the opinion 
that if the legislature should submit a pro
hibitory amendment,." it is decidedly prob
able that it would be adopted, and that every 
distillery in the state would be closed by an 
order of the courts." The reports from Texas 
indicated that the liquor dealers regard that 
state as being rapidly lost to them, and similar 
reports came from other parts of the country. 
'l'he foreboding as to the future of the business 
was so dark that the report in Bonfort's 'Vine 
and Spirit Circular reads as though gloom 
settled over the convention as a consequence 
of these showings. The method of counter
acting these tendencies that received the lllost 
favor was that of "education." "The weap
on we must employ," tlaid President Frei
berg, is "education;" and the platform and 
speeches show that by "educatio;n" is meant 
the inculcation of the idea that probibition or 
the practice Qf total abstinence is, most repre ... 
hensible, A naive 'section of the platform is 
the paragraph regretting the hostility of 
various religious bodies to the liquor busi-

the delicacy of his compass and blurring his THE NEXT GREAT ALPINE TUNNEL. 

:ness, "which prevents" many of those enga,ged 

chart till its lines became more and more in- Continental tourists will be interested in 
distinct? "It requires too much trouble," a project, now believed to be very near reaI
he says, "to take note of all these little indi- ization, for the construction of a tunnel 
cations, and they only serve to -disquiet me through the Jura near the Col de la Faucille. 

The practical result of the execution of the 
and divert my attention. This chart will do plan will be that the route from Paris to 
very well for those who have plenty of leisure Geneva will be direct instead of roundabout, 
to study it, but 1 am a practical man, and and that Geneva, instead of LausannA, will 
only want the general features of the lands be the natural point at which to enter Switz
and seas. I will rub out this line siO'nify.ing a erland for the Rhone Valley resorts, and pro-

1"'1 ceed by the Simplon to Milan. The actual 
sand bar and this dot signifying a hidden difference from Paris to Milan will, indeed, 
rock." In a manner infinitely more foolish' only be one kilometer less by the new route 
does he act who attempts to stifle the whis- than by the old; but time will none the less 
perings of his conscience. We are on a voyage be saved. Owing to the steep gradients, 

trains can only creep from Pontarliere to 
in which dangers lie about us on every side, Lausanne .. By the J;lew route, they will be 
and storms encompass us by night and day. able to run at express speed all the way from 
One guide have we which alone can brin~ us Dijon to Geneva.-Westminster Gazette. 
safely through to the eternal haven, and that 
guide is the still, small voice within. Shall 
we undertake to slight its wal'nings or to 
blunt its sensitiveness, because, perchance, it 
disquiets us and awakens uncomfortable ap
prehensions'? If we do, the shipwreck of our, 
eternal. interests is the inevitable result.-The 
Moravian. 

AMUSING ADVERTISEMENTS. 

An English periodical offered a prize the 
other day for the best collection of such an
nouncements, and the' folJowin;2; is the re
suIt: 

" Annual sale now on. Don't go, elsewhere 
to be cheated-come in here." "A lady 
want's to sell her piano, us she is, going 

QUITE DIFFERENT. 
In some parts of Canada it is customary 

to call the Justice of the Peace, or local mag
istrate, "Squire." One of these worthies, a ' 
very estimable man, who ~lways enjoyed a 
good story, even ifit were at his own expense, 
used to be fond of relating an experience he 
once had with an uneducated En'glish tarmer. 

After transacting some business, the 
" Sq uire" and the Englishman sat down to 
enjoy a lunch together.' The stolid Britisher 
started the conversation by remarking, "I 
notice as 'ow volks calls you the' Squire.'" 
, "That's because I am a Justice of the 
Peace," replied the Canadian. 

"Things is so different at 'ome." , 
" Indeed? " . 
" Yes. In England a Sq uire-:-w' y, bless you 

'eart, a Squre, 'e's a gen'l'ma,n ! " . ~ 
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'. Missions. 
By 0., U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Weste~ly, R.I. 

. f 

THE next reg:ular meetin~ of the B.o~rd of 
Managers of the Missionary Society'will occur. 
Oct.,15,1902. At that meeting appropria
tions will be made for the year '1903, and 
other important business transacted. Blank, 
reports have been sent to all the workers to 
befilledout~orthisquarter. If any have failed 
to receive them, please notify the Secretary. 
All reports', applications' or communications 
should be received by the Corresponding Sec
retary on or before October 10. Will all con
cerned please attend to this request. 

FOREIGN MISSIONS. 

ready to serve in any ,way. Others concerned were 
pleased, and the weddi~g came off three days'before we 
started. 

Another young man, one of the best from our (J;loard
ing School, who had been teaching in one of our 'Day 
Schools, came with me to teach an English Day School, 
which I planned to start., . , 

An old lady, Mrs, Yung, whose former mistress had 
paid her board in the hospital before I went home, and 
who had beeu'waitingfor my retul:'D to come back to 
me, came with me as a' kind of companion, thus satisfy-

.jng the demands of propriety. She is ,8 great'comfort to 
me. . ,i, ' 

According to -6hiiieeecustom, school must begin by 
the 23d of the first moon, so we opened ours on that 
day, although we had' to work under difficulties for a 
while. We began with four pupils, two of whom were 
the sons of the chief military official here, Commodore 
rring, with whom I had become acquainted on a former 
visit, and who did everything in his power to help me 

THE CHIN A MISf:'ION. get started here. He took especial pains to show me 
every kindness, and was instrumental in getting the 

(Continued from last week.) officials here, and the chief official of this district to issue 

Report of the Medical Work, in' Lieu-oo, proclamations for my protection, which~are pasted upin 
the entrance and waiting room. 

China, for the time ending June 30, 1902, by He was soon after promoted to a higher position in 
Rosa W. Palm borg. Nanking, and with his family moved to that place. His 

This year my report must l necessarily cover only five sons, however, made arrangements to stay here and 
month's of work in China, but as I have made none for study with me. One of them, the eldest, is a very en-
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jealous, tbey do n()t sbowit to me, as tbose I have met 
'seem quite friendly ,and sometimes send me patient.s 
they cannot cure. 

On Sabbath afternoons we bave a little service at the 
bome of Mrs. Ng~ one of our old church-lPembers, but 
few except the family attend, and I think that aftervaca
tion I must bave some kind of service here in town, if 
possible. 

My time bas been spent mostly as. follows: In the 
morning teacbing two pupils who were too far advanced 
for",the school-teacher; after' dinner treating the sick, 
and, in teaching my student aIid' helper, Mrs. Chow, 
whenever there was time .. 1 have 'been very glad :to 
have her here with me. She bas been a great help in 
every way. I am glad God put it into her' heart to 
come .. Surely he has opened and prepared the way, 
and led me and provided' for me wonderfully. I have 
had nothing but blessing IiIO" far, and' in my heart, as I 
close this report, there is only gratitude and praise for 
hie wonderful goodness, to me. I pray that I may he 
used for him. 

Statistical report, as far as I am able able to give it: 
:E'oreig~ workers on the field ..... r.............................. 5 
Licent,iates .......................................... ........... ~.......... 1 
Churches ........... ~ ......... ": .................. : ............. . 1'............ 1 
Church organized ...................................................... 18GO 
Preaching places. ..•................................................... 4 
Additions.................................................................. 8 
Present membership ................... ~............................. (Hi 
Bab bath-schools. ................... ...... ...... ........... ..... ....... 4 

two years, I would like to go back a little, and express lightened young man, with little, if any, superstition Rchool Work: 
my gratitude for the opportunity of visiting the home- about him, and very favorable to Christianity. Indeed, Girls' Boarding SchooL ........................................... -, 1 
land last year, and for the great blessing of that visit I think he is a Christian at heart, and would identify Boys'" ,. ............................................. 1 
to me in every way, physically and spiritually. Often himself with Christian people if there were not so many Day Schools.............................................................. 5 

B h L dOl d 11 d'ffi It' . th H h did t f h t h Native teachers employed......................................... 8 has my heart sung," less t e or, my sou, an a 1 cu les In e way. e a earne mos 0 w a e Cooks in Boarding Schools....................................... 2 
that is within me, bless his holy name." I came back knew about Christianity before coming to me, from his, Bible-women............................................................. 2 
with a sense of greater fitness for his work, a greater en- I~nglish text, books, which I think is a good argument ,~ative workers in Medical Mission........................... 5 

• thusiasm, and a comforting realization of his-g-uidance. for teaching English, if the right text books are used. 
As I record the fact that I arrived in Shanghai on the Our school has not made remarkable progress so far, 

30th of January, I wonder if it can be possible that just as it has averaged only six pupils; but I am not dis
five months have passed. It seems so much longer. It couraged as it is only a beginning, and I have t~e prom
was a great pleasure to meet again the dear friends- ise of more next term. It has not nearly paid expenses 
our missionaries and the native Christians, and, to real- yet. These I have borne personally, but I expect to re
ize that they were all there, as I left them with a feeling cover what I have spent some time; and when the bal
of great uncertainty as to the future, owing to the ance turns the other way~l will use the surplus in the 
troubled condition of the country at that time. interest of the medical work. 

As soon as possible after my arrival we had a meeting As myoId pupil, Mrs. Chow, had not quite finished her 
to discuss the advisability of my going'to Lieu-oo. As studies, she decided to come with me for a few months 
it had already been practically decided that I should go to help me get started, and to resume her lessons; so as 
if it were conl:lidered safe, that was the principal ques- soon as I could possibly get settled, I went in to Shang
tion, and it was soon settled, as other missionaries were hai after her, and we began seeing the sick on March 
constantly rettlriling to their stat~onB and the country 17. There was a rush at first, as the notices had been 
seemed perfectly quiet. It was decided that Ml.'. Davis out for some time. Many'really needed treatment, but 
should go with me as soon as possible to see about rent- most came to see the foreigner, each patient being ac
ing a house, which he did. Our haste was on account companied by from four to seven friends. Graduallv 
of the Chinese New Year, which came this year on Feb- the number lessened, until from fifteen to twenty seems 
ruary 8. tope about the daily attendance; less when theweather 

'rhe best we could do, we could not reath Lieu-oo be- is' unfavorable. Most of "the cases, especially at first, 
fore Friday morning, February 7, but surely the Lord were chronic ones of years' standing, who" had suffered 
had heard our prayers and prepared the way, for before many things of many physicians," and had given up; 
noon Mr. Davis had found a house which he thought but almost all received eome help, and now many come 
would do, and after dinner I went with him to see it. who are more easily treated, and there seems to be a 
Reing satisfied that we could do no better, the bargain growing impression in my favor. 
was made, and the house rented for a year. The people Many of them speak different dialects, and most are 
were very friendly, and the landlady perfectly willing to too full of curiosity about me to listen to anything I 
rent at what seemed a very reasonable figure, ($8) have to say on the flubject of religion, but when I find 
eight dollars a month. The work of preparing to move them able to read, I usually give them a tract or a copy 
was great, and I don't know ,,,hat I would have done of Matthew. explaining s()mething about it. The 
without the kind and constant help of Mr. and Mrs. money for buying Testaments and portions of Scripture 
Davis. for distribution was given me by a friend at home .. 

I cannot here take space for details, but by the use of Some intelligent men have talked with me quite earnest
three boats; we, with our belongings-furniture, medi- ly about the" .Tesus religion," and have seemed glad to 
cines, etc., arrived on February 28, and by pushing receive Testaments from which, they cou~d study it 
through the crowds that thronged about us' moved themselves. 
into our new home. The work of settling too~ some Before coming here, I had some Sabbath calendars 
time. The soil of years had to be scraped away, al- printed, naming only the days in each month on which 
though our Chinese friends had already-done the best the Sabbath falls, and explaining that it is the Sabbath, 
,they knew; partitions had to be built, a floor laid and a and we do not see the sick on that da.y. At the bottom 
,Chinese cooking range made. Several other improve:- I had printed the Ten Commandments in the abbrevi
ments came gradually, making our borne habitable and ated form, hoping in this way to impress upon the peo
comfortable, and useful for the purposes intended. pIe the fact of the Sabba~h, and also to show .them that 
These various operations were carried on under the in- there is nothing objectionable about our religion, as the 
spection of the public, who crowded in to see, and last six at least agree perfectly with their best teachings . 

. whom we could not shut out without being rude. One of these calendars is given to each new patient. In 
, One of our old school-girls, who could not live at her a little over three months, 814 different patients have 

home, bad been staying with the Bible-woman at the been treated, having paid in all 1,144 visits to the dis
hospital, but with the removal of, the medical work she pensary. 
could not contiQue doing so, and we wondered what we J began a new plan here of making a smaIl charge for 
should do with 'her. The young man to whom she was medicine in every case except the most destitute: The 

, betrothed was just leaving the BOYH' School, and had people being used to no other, seem to think it perfectly 
no permanent occupation in view, and it came to' me reasonable; they value the medicine and treatnient more, 
that a good way of settling all difficulties would be for and. it makes quite a difference in our income, IQ,.aking us 
tbem to get married at once, if they were willing, and' able to pay all current expenses, and lay up a little for 
go with me to help me ill any needful capacity. It is future purpoBes. , , 
something to the credit of the young man that h~ was lfthe fifteen or more Chinese doctors in the town are 

./ 

HOLLAND. 

The Rev. F. J. Bakker has been tb~ past 
year the missionary pastor of the Rotterdam 
Seventh-day Baptist church and a general 
missionary in the cit.y. The Sabbath services 
and the Sabbath-school have been regularI.y, 
maintained. His missionary work has been 
amo~g thp poor of the city, and with sailors 
and emigrants-on the steamers and ships, 
and at the wharves. He has distributed a 
large quantity 'of evangelistic and Sabbath 
tracts in several langu ages, and also the 
Boodscha pper and other papers. He is under 
the employ of the Board, but the Milton 
J unction church (Wis.) and congregation 
contributed ~30 each qnarter toward his 
salary. In the last quarter, under the ar
rangement and appropriation, made by the 
General Conference, but under the direction 
of ,the Missionary Society, by the request of 
the Executive Committee of the Conference, 
Mr. Bakker visited the scattered Sabbath
keepers in' Berlin, Germany; thelittlechurches 
at Harburg, Germany, and Asaa, Denmark, 
and Sabbath-keepers in other places. His 
report of this visit will be found in the report 
of the Corresponding Secretary of the Ge~ert:Ll 
Conference. Mr. Bakker is an earnest arid 
efficient worker, and is doing a good work on 
his field .. 

The Rev. G. Velthuysen, Sr., has had the 
pastoral charge and, care of the Haarlem 
Seventh-day Baptist church, and the branch 
at Amsterdam. He has had good health the 
past year, and has performed his usual duties 
with en~rgy and ability. He and his dear 
family have met, with a great' sorrow and be
reavement in the death of his 'beloved son, 
Peter, at Saltj Pond, Gold Coast, West Africa, 
in which, he has the deep sympathy of his 
many friends and brethren in America. His 
work in Haarlem, is evangelistic, missionary, 
Sabbath Reform, and the publishing of the 
Boodschapper, an exponent of the Gospel and 
Sabbath truth. The following is his Annual 
Report: 

I would report for the year, from July 1, 1901, to 
June 30, 1902: Sermons, 56; addresses, 16; led in Sab-



22,1902.] "c, . 
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'. bath-8choolse8sions 50 times; meetings held in behalf 
of miB8sions, 6; presided over 24 meeting8 of our 
church for tile study of the prophecies of the Bible;· led 
in Haarlem 32 meetings for: temperance and at different 
places outside of Raarlem 6, and open ait: .meetings for 
temperance 2 : have held 50 prayer-meetings in our 
church; and 5 elsewhere. Have distributed and mailed 
25,700 copies of. the Boodschapper (Mont.hJY !l,OOO, ex-

. cept two time8 3,000, while I kept 25 extra copies 
monthly) ; about 20,000 tracts on different subjects. 

Bro. Schouten labored all through the year, but not 
always with the Gospel Wagon. At time~he prefers to 
go without it.-Besides our own paper he· distribute/iJ'~ 
]~ibleA, Testaments, etc. I gave. lectures on different. 
subjects in various places and held three public discus~ 

. sions. A great number of tracts and a lesser number of 
. pamphlets I sent out to show the errors of Seventh-day 

Adventism. I made many calls on people who had gone 
over to Seventh-day Adventism in . this country, not to 
withdraw them from their church, but to warn them 
against trusting for salvation on false grounds, viz., 
our own obedience in reg'ard to .the Sabbath and bap
tism. Since the last months Seventh.,day Adventism in 
tbis connty is in great commotion. The greatest part 
ba.s now got an insight into the unhistorical explana
tion of God's prophecies, and also in the un
Rcriptural pretentions of Mrs. White as a prophetess. 
We wonder what they,wiJLgo here now. 

I filled up the blank which' Bro. L. A. Platts sent me 
some weeks ago in regard to the membership of the 
church, etc. 

I do not know what to tell you about our prospects 
here. We labor as much and as faithful as we can~ and 
the prospect is sure that God will bless his own testi
mony in his own good time. So it will be everywhere 
to the glory of his name. God bless the General Confer
ence. 0 for two laborers at the Gold Coast. 

Yours in Christ, 

G. VELTHUYSEN, SR. 
HAA~LEM, Holland, July 29, ] 902. 

AYAN MAIM, GOLD COAST, WEST AFRICA. 

The little church at Ayan Maim had fre
quently made appeals to the Missionary 
Board . to send them a missionary and a 
teacher. The Board had not seen its way 
clear to so do. Peter H. Velthuysen, a stu
dent in Alfred University, had taken a deep 
interest in the Gold Coast field, and had ex
pressed a desire to go there as a missionary 
and teacher. He decided to offer· himself to 
the Missionary Board, if a move should be 
made during the General Conference held at 
Alfred, N. Y., to send one there. Such a move 
was made, and annual pledges were given for 
three years to the amount of $1,144 to send 
a missionary and teacher to Ayan Maim. 
Mr. Velthuysen offered .himself, and the Mis
sionary Board extended to him a call to go 
to Ayan Maim early in the next October, 
which he accepted. On Sabbath-day, Sept. 
28, 1901, appropriate and impressive conse
cration services were held in the First Alfred 
church, of which he was a member, set-

~ting hirn apart to the work of a teacher and 
missionary at Ayan Maim. 

He sailed from New York for Liverpool on 
the Steamship Cymric October 1,1901, to go 
from thence to Haarlem, Holland, to visit 
his parents, brother and sister. He spent a 
week or more with them and with the old 
home church and friends. He returned to 
~ngland ; after visiting friends in London, he 
sailed from -Liverpool on the Steamer Ba
thurst, Oct. 26, 1901, for Salt Pond, Gold 
Coast, West Africa, and arrived ·there Nov. 
20. 

He was met at the landing by Eld. Joseph 
Ammokoo and his son Ebenezer. He landed 
weak and exhausted from a long and serious 
sea-sickness, I,lnd from the effects of the equa-' 
torial beat .. He rented rooms ~nd remained 
at Salt Pond some four weeks to recuperate 
and regain his strength.'. While there, he and 
the AmUlokoos held some evangelistic meet-

r' 
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ings. When h~ .. thought he was strong" SEEK YE -T,HE lORD WHILE HE MAY BE FOUND." 
enough,and had sufficiently recovered tromthe I .. 188,.55: 6. 

effects of his hard voyage, they went to Ayan I· "Eo, everyone that thirstet,h, come ye to 
Maim. He looked over the field, planned some the waters, and he that hath no money; c~me 
of the work and commenced his labors .. How- ye, buy, and eat, yea;, come, buy wine and 
ever, it proved that he had not sufficiently re- milk without money, and without priae." 
covered his. health and strength,. ~alki-Dg alld Isa. ,55: 1. Thirsty one, this message is ·for 
exposing himself to the hot sun weakened him,'yoli. Hungry one, these words we~e written 
anti resulted in his being prostrated by a f(j:r.~y-()u. "Blessed are they which do hunger 
fever"sickness .... They took him back toSal~. andtliirst after righteousness : for_ theyshail 
Pond for better climate and treatment,but be filled." . Matt.- 5: 6. 
the deadly fever coulq not be overcome, and . ," Seek yethe Lord while he may be found, 
he died Feb.' 20,1902, at 6 P. M. He had a call ye upon him, while he is near." lsa. -55: 
·good room.and'carein the residence of a Mr. 6. Sinner, "to-day is the day of salvation . 
Grahel. Mr. James O. Cocker, a physician "Now is th'e accepfed time." Soon mercy's 
andthe Government Commissioner, attended gate wilfswing shut, fort~e day of ,-\rengeance 
him. Pastor Joseph Ammokoo, his son Ebe.. draweth near; when no man can be saved. 
nezer and Mr. Grahel were with him when he "When once the master of the house is 
died. Pastor Joseph Ammokoo conducted arisen up and hath shut to the door, and ye 
the funeral services ~ on the morning of Feb. begin to stand without, and to knock at the 
21. He was buried in a' good fenced burial door, saying, Lord, Lord, open unto us: and 
ground owned by the government. he shall answer and say unto you, 1 know· 

The brethren Ammokoos expressed their you not whence ye . are." Luke 13 : 25. 
deep sorrow and loneliness in the death :of "Behold the days come, saith· the Lord God, 
Peter, and their high appreciation of his abil- that I will send a famine in the land, not a 
ityand his consecration and devotion to the famine of bread, nor a thirst for water, but 
work which he had only just begun. 'Phe' of hearing the words of the Lord. . . . . 
Government Commissioner, Dr. Cocker, took "l"'hey shall run to and fro to seek the word 
charge of the checks he had in hand, all his of the Lord, and shall not find it." Amos 
effects, put on them the. government seal, 8: 11, 12. 
awaiting or'ders from the Missionary Society. "Have I any pleasure at .all that the wicked 
Treasurer Geo. H. Utter was instructed -to should die? saith the Lord God, and. not 
look after them. that he sho~ld turn from his ways, and 

Memorial services were heldin memory and live?" "Therefore, . . . repent, and turn 
honor of Peter H. Velthuysen, who had given yourselves from your transgressions; so 
his life for the cause of Christ on the Gold iniquity shall not be your ruin." "For I 
Coast, West Africa, in the First Alfred church,. have no pleasure in the death of him that 
and in the Haarlem church, Holland. dieth, saith the Lord God, wherefore turn 
Resolutions of appreciation of the conse- yourselves, land live ye." . Eze. 18: 23, 30, 
crated and devoted life of Peter, and of sym- 32. "The Lord is ... not willing that any 
pathy and condolence, were voted by the should perish, but that all should come to 
Missionary Board, and a copy sent to the repentance." :3 Peter 3: 9. 
bereaved parents and family. The Board, God will not always strive with men. He 
with deep sorrow, record the sad termination will send forth the decree of Rev. :J2: 1 L. 
of their effort to put and support a mission:- "He that:is unjust, let him be unjust still: and· 
ary and teacher at Ayan Maim. he which is filthy, let 'him be filthy still: and 

At the regular meeting of the Missionary he that is righteous, let him be righteous still: 
Board, held April 16, 1902, a committee was and he that is holy, let him be holy still." 
appointed consisting of S. H. Davis, o. D. Then the temple shall be filled" with smoke 
Sherman and Ira B. Crandall, to consider froln the glory of God and from his power," 
what is best to be done concerning the Ayan so that no man shall be able to enter in. He 
Maim field, the Committee to repo~t at the shall command the seven angels, saying, " Go 
July Board meeting. At the regu~ar meeting your ways, and pour out the vials of the 
of the Board held July 16, 1902, said Com- wrath of God upon the earth." Rev. 15: 8; 
mitt~e presented the following report, which 16: 1. "Then ·the Son of God shall come 
was adopted: riding on a white horse, and the armies of 

heaven shall follow him riding on white 
horses and they (the wicked) that have es
caped the plague shall be s1ain by the sword 
of him that shall sit on the horse and the 
fowlf(shall ,be filled with their flesh." Rev. 
19: 11-~1. 

. Your Committee appointed to consider the interests 
at the Gold Coast Mission would recommend that the 
Board ask for a continuation of the subscriptions to the 
Gold Coast fund for three yeara, and unless the way 
opens for sending re-inforcements to that field that the 
money be used toward the education of Bro. Ebenezer 
Ammokoo for mission work among his own people. 

Respectfully submitted, 

S. H. DAVIS, } 
O. D. SHERMAN, Com. 
I. B. CRANDALL, ' 

There have been on the Ayan Maim field 
also two native workers: Eld. Joseph Am
mokoo, as pastor of the church, and his son, 
E. J. A. Ammokoo, as helper and teacher. 
This son was the assistant of Peter H. Vel
thuysen, and his interpreter, and is u very 
faithful youngman in the work of the Mas
ter. 

A TRUE' faith can· no more be separated 
from good works than-the .light of the candle 
can from its heat, or the heat from its light.' 
-J onathan Ed wards .. 

, "While many linger, let-the wicked for
sake his way, and the unrighteous man his 
thoughts: and let hilll return unto the Lord, 
and he will have mercy upon him: and to our 
God', for he will abundantly pardon." Isa. 
55: 7, 8. "Everyone that thirsteth, come 
ye to the waters." "Behold the Lamb of 
God which taketh away the sins of the world." 
John 1 :28. "And the Spirit and the bride 
say, come, and let him that heareth say, 
come, and let him that is'athirst come, and 
whosoever will, let him take the water of life 
freely. ". Rev. 2~: 1 7. Accept this free gift 
of God's love, so that you may be hid in ,the 
day of wrath which is to come upon all the 
dwellers of the earth. . LESLIE LITTELL. . 
. GENTRY, Ark. 
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Wotnan's Work'. 
MBS. HENBY M. MAXSON, Editor,""Piainfield, N. J. I '. . I 

THE OLD HYMNS. 
There's\lots 0' music in 'em, the hymns of long ago j 
An" wbensome gray baired brother sings tbe ones I used 

k J' . to now, ". . 
I sorter want to take a hand-I think. 0' dAYs gone 

,by, ' " . 
"On Jordan's stormy banks I stand,:and cast a wist.ful 

eye." I', 

There's lot's 0' music in 'em~those dear, sweet bymns 
of old, 

With visions bright of lands of Iightand sbining streets 
of gold;' , . ' , 

And I hear 'em ringing-singing, wbere memory dream-' 
, ing stands, ' ' .' 

, "From Greenland's icy mountains to India's coral' 
strands." 

They seem to sing forever of holier, sweeter days, ' 
When the lilies of the love of God bloomEd white in all 
,the ways; " ' 

And I want to hear their music from the old-time meet
in~s rise, 

'Till "I can read my title clear to mansions in the 
skies." 

We hardly needed singin'-books in them old days; we 
knew ., 

The words, the tunes of everyone the dear old hymn-
book through I ' 

We had no blaring trumpets then, no organs built for 
show, 

We only Rang to praise the Lord, "from whom all bless
ings flow." 

An' so I love the dear old hymDf~~ and when my time 
shall come-

Before the light has left me and mv singing lips are 
dumb-

If I can only hear 'ern then, I'll pass. without a sigh, 
"To Canaan's fair and happy land, where my posses

sions lie! " 
-Atlanta Constitution. 

-
CONSIDERABI,jE interest was aroused at the 

gatherings of the women at Conference in Via 
Christi, the book suggested as a text-book 
for' use ill the study of missions, and the title 
has been asked for, which we gladly give. 
The book has been so fully reviewed by differ
ent writers on this page that most of our 
readers must be more or less familiar with it, 
and further comment seems therefore unneces
sary. "Via Christi, an Introduction to the 
Study of Missions, by Louise Manning Hodg-, 
kins, published by the Macmillan Company, 
New York. Price in paper covers, 30 cents; 
in cloth, GO cents." Those who have been 
using" Via Christi" during the last year will 
be interested in some items concerning it, and 
the following account of the second book in 
the series, "Lux Christi." 

VIA CHRISTI. 

To those who are interested in the great 
succe8S of "Via Christi," it will be pleasing to 
know that already 28,000 copies of the book 
have been sold and anot her edition is now in 
press. The book is of permanent usefulness, 
and a copy should be in every Christian home. 
It is a marvel of condensed historical infor
mati9n. It is a great pleasure to be able to 
announc~··the wide-spread interest which" Via 
Christi," the first book in the series on United 
Study of Missions, has created. It has been 
used with profit in all grades of 'organiza
tions, from Junior Christian Endeavor Socie
ties to the church prayer-meeting. We are 
glad to be able to announce that the next 
book is now ready. It, is written by Mrs. 
Caroline A... Mason, the author of "A Lily of 
France." Its name is "Lux Christi, a Study 
of India,a Twilight Land." 

It contains a preface which shall state that 
this book does not plan to give the geogra
phy,complete history and scientific survey of 
India, which are in every encyclopedia and 
atlas. It is rather the purpose to give the 
national life, characteristics, tendencies and 
habits of thought of the people, its external 
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vicissitUdes and circumstances being studied 
particularly in reference to its intellectual 
and spiritual development and, status .. The 
genius of the people will, if possible, be jn a 
measure portrayed, and its capacity for 
Christianity est'ablished. In the same way 
missions in India will be set forth on their . . - , . 

large' general lines rather than in. detail. 
India is conceived of as a land of twilight, 
not of gross darkness nor yet of . clear light, 
as Africa or Europe. It is tending to dawn. 

'The book is to have in it a map of India 
and two illustrative diagram~~_ There i~ to 
be a series of twenty-five pictures published 
separately, and also programs on each chap
ter. These programs will be for the use of the 
leader, and will contain quotations and refer
ences not in the ;book, and their price will be 
very low. We believe that they will greatly 
enhance the value of the book, since there has 
been a great demand for something of the 
kind for" Via Christi." Price of the book, 
30 cents in paper; 50 cents in cloth; pictures 
probably 25 cents per set.-Missionary Helper. 

. SCHOLARSHIPS. 
At the August meeting of the Woman's 

Board it was decided to take a scholarship in 
Alfred University and one, in Milton College 
and the first payment has been made to each 
according to terms proposed by the Trustees 
of these institutions. 

At Alfred, "Free tuition shall be given one 
person each school year after $100 has been 
paid, so long as not less than $25 is pa.id 
annu!111y on the principal account of $1,000." 

At Milton, "Full ~tuition will be allowed 
one student after $50 shall have been paid, 
and so long as not less than $50 annually 
shall be paid on the principal amount of 
$800." 

The Trustees of 8alem College have not yet 
sent to the Board their terms for establishing 
a Scholarship, but it is expected that they 
will do so soo:o.. 

This plan furnishes an excellent means for 
the immediate assistance of worthy young 
women who are desirous of acquiring a 
thorough education and are dependent upon 
their own resources; and also 'for aiding in 
the permanent endowment that our schools 
are so persistently and consistently seeking. 

Will n~t our ladies take this subject into 
thoughtful consideration at the beginning of 
the· Conference year, that they may plan to 
help in so worthy a cause? 

Mus. L. A. PLATTS, 
'rreasurer of Woman's TIoard. 

I-IELEN HUNT 'JACKSON wrote thus of the 
sin of fretting: "There is one sin which, it 
seems to me, is everywhere and by everybody 
underestimated, and quite too much over
looked in valuation of character. It is the 
sin of fretting. It is common as air, as 
speech-so common that, unless it rises above 
itslusual monotone, we do not even observe 
it. Watch 'any ordinary coming together of 
people, and see how many minutes, it will be 
before somebody frets-th'itt is, makes more 
or less complaining- ,statement of something 
or other, which probably everyone in the 
room or in the, car or on the street qorner, it 
may be, knew before, an<i probably nobody 
can help .. Why say anything about it ? It is, 
cold, it is. hot, lit is wet, it is d:-y, sOlnebody 
has broken an appointment, ill cooked a 
meal; stupidity, or bad faith somewhere has 
resulood in discoinfort. ~here are plenty of 
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things to fret about .. It, is simply astonish
inghow much annoyance may be found in the 
course of every day's l,iving, even of the sim
plest, if one k~ps a sharp eye o~ that side of 
things." This is certainly true ; and it is no 
les8 certain that' a cheerful disposition ·may 
be cultivated in the same way that the voice 
may be trained j~ harmony or the mind in . 
various learning.-American Mothers~ 

TREASORER'S ANNUAL REPORT. 
MRf~. L. A. PI"ATTS. Trensurer, 

In .nccount with 

THE WOMAN'S E;XECUTIVE BOARn. 

Bnlance on hand Aug. 1. 100l. .............................................. $ 318 2fl 

Receipts during the yeur. IU! folloWR: 

South-Eastcrn Associntion: 

Lost Crcek. W. Vn ............................... : ............. $, 15 00 
SuleIll. W. Va..................................................... 25 00- 4000 

Eastern AssoclatioIl : 

AAhnway. It.I. .................................................. $ 5 00 
'·Berlln. N. Y....................................................... 18 00 

Daytona. Flit..................................................... 5 00 
Marlboro. N. J ................................................ " 11 00 
New Market. N .• J ...................... '........................ 25 30 
New York City ..................................... ·.............. 25 rA 
l~lalnfield. N .• J .................................................. 362 25 
Rockville. It. I.................................................... 1 00 
ShIloh. N •• r... ........ ................ .......... ..... ............ 21 00 
'Vesterly. n. I.................................................... 91 13- 56!) 22 

Ccntrnl ASRoclntlon: 

AdalIls Centre. N. Y ........................................... $ 91 00 
Brookfield. N. Y ................................................ 121 00 
DeRuyter.N. Y .............. ;................................... 12 00 
First Veronn. N. Y............................................ 25 00 
!;lncklaen. N. Y................................................. 50 
Leonardsville. N. Y ............. .......... .................... 90 00 
New Loudon. N. Y ........................ ,..................... 5 00 • 
Norwich. N. Y ................................................ ,... 12 00 
SyracuAe. N. Y................................................... 5 00 
Utica. N. Y......................................................... 5 00 
West EdmeHtoll. N. Y .................................... ;... 11 00- 377 flO 

Western AssoclatioIl: 

Alfred. N. Y .............................. , ........................ $1.14 51 
Alfred Station. N. Y.......................................... 49 60 
Akron. N. Y ....................................................... '15 00 
HrockwLlyvIlle. Pit............................................. 50 
HornellHvlllc. N. Y ............................................. 5 00 
HUI·tHvllle. N. Y .................... ; ............................ 1050 
Iudependence. N. Y ............................................. 16 1i0 
Little Genesee. N. Y. ....................................... 16 00 
Nile. N. Y........................................................... 27 1i0 
Peninsula, Ohio....................... .......................... 3 00 
ShuIllokln. Pu.......... . ....................................... 2 50 
WeAt Genesee. N. Y ............ .............. ...... ............ 2 no 

"Vellsville. N. Y.................................................. 12 00 
'Vestfield. Pn..................................................... 1 00- 276 21 

North-Western AssoeilLtion: 

Albion. Wls ....................................................... $ 15 48 
Boulder. Colo...... .............................................. 15 50 
Chlcltgo. Ill............ ............................................ 4() 00 
Colonia. WIs............................ ........ .................. 6 00 
Dodge Centre. Mulll................. ............. ............ 42 00 
])oittnd. S. D...... ............... ................................. 3 00 
Edgerton. 'Vis................................................... ao uO 
J<'arlnlL. Ill ................... ;..................................... a3 70 
Glen, 'Vis........................................................... 2 00 
Mtlrquette. WIs................... ............................. 8 1i0 
MIlton. Wis ....................................................... 127u 50 
Milton .Junctlon. Wls........................................ 26 00 
New Auburn, Mllln............................................ 4 UO 
Nortonville. Kun ............................................... lOa 00 
North LOUll •. Ncb............................................... 47 00 
PIJlestone, Mlnn................................................ 5 00 
'Vulworth. '\VIH ................................. -................. 20 00 
'Yelton. Iown.................................................... 20 00 
West Hullock, Ill ................. ; ........................... ;. 13 00- 562 IS 

South-Western AAsociation: 

Hnmnlond. Ln .................................................... $17 00 
Fou ke. Ark..................... .................................... 6 00- 2:1 00 

Jo'orelgn : 

HatRfield Point. Ontario, Can ............ ~............................ 1 1i0 

Mll'!cellancous: 

Colleetlolls : . 

Conference. Alfred. N. Y .• 1901 ............................. $40 00 
Blttltel'Il Association. 1901. .................................. 10 00 

.. .. 1902 ................................... 12 00 
Central .. ................................... 5 89 
,\V {'stern " ........................ ...... ..... 18 00 
North-Western" "................................... 8 78- 947:l 

Totnl ................................................................... $2.258 fill 

DlRnlJRsJ<~MI~NT8. 

Trnct Society: 

Sahbath Visitor ................................................ , 5 00 
SABBATH It'J<;eonnER.................................... ..... 29 00 
General Jo'ulld ......................................... , ........... 552 44-$ 5~G 44 

Missionary Society: 

N ntlve Helpers .................................................. $150 00 
Doys' AchooI........... ................ ......................... 15 95 
H Ollle Missiolls.................................................. 62 75 
Crofoot Home ................................................... 242 50 
Gold Const........................................................ 12 60, 
China MissIon.................................................... 32 30 
Dr. Pahnbor~.................................................... 12 00 
Yung Yun·g........................................................ 30 00 
General Fund ........... ; ........................................ 209 52-' 767 li2 

Afrlcnn Mission ............. ' ........................................ '................ 185 24 
Education Fund .......... : ......................................................... , 21G 2H 
Doard Expenses............................... ...................... ............ ... 1i9 86 
Evangelistic Fund................................................................. 37 rill 
Local 'Vork........................................................................... 1500 
Calendars ......................................... .................................... 24 
Home MIssions. Including gifts to mlsslonnry pastors. and 

not paid through Missionary Society .................... _......... 60 00 
Cash on hnnd nnd balancing Rceount................................... 330 liO --TotaI. ........... ", ......... , .......................................... '2.258 Ii!! 
M ouey reported from vnrlous Societies and not paid through 8 

Woolau's BQard ........................... ~ ........ ;........... ............. 435 1 --
Total ......................................... ; .......................... '2.693 ,77 ,., 

MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Trens. 
Examined with books nnd vouchers and found correct. ' 

L. A. PLAT'J8. 

Adopted by the Woman's Board AuF' 16.1002. 
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: 
THE EffECTS Of TQBACCO ON GROWING BOYS. but of cowardice and· of a shallow cunning symbol. ''''After many delays a design sub
Quite· recently a committee appointed by .that is often treacherous. and tricks the lie mitted by Charles Thompson, the Secretary 

the Lancet has been investigating ,the sub- into transparency. .' of Congress,and revised by William Barton, 
ject, led thereto by the many sensational. But it is not the danger of being found out ··of Philadelphia, was accepted,: and the' great 

. I ' 

stories in the public press of England and' by others that is most to be dreaded; ~ar seal was used for the first time on a parch-
America. They report that a very careful more dreadful. is it that the liar must knowment. commission dated Sept. 16, 1782, 
search has failed to elicit the slightest evi- himself to be a liar. granting full power and authority to General 
dence that cigarettes. are injudous because His self-respect suffers-' the, leaven in him Washington ,to arrange with ,the British ~or 
of any, foreign. poisonous ingredien.ts con-.· loses .strength and leaves him dead dough .. , , an exchange of priso~ers' of war. This seal 
tained in them. Tests for opiurn, arsenic, and ,The cunning that leads to lying is a rot was used by :the· Federal government until 

. otber alleged ingredients were made, but they· ,that rnust perme,ate'the whole, character and 1789, when a law of Congress created the De
were negative in every instance. The only in-' make a man uncertain of himself. partment of State, and the great seal was 
jllrious substance found was tobacco. It distorts:" his perspective, obscures his placed in custody of the Secretary of this de-

I 

We may then regard it as settled that vision, and wJirps his comprehension. .' partment, who was required to affix it to all 
whatever harm' is done by the cigarette is ':r11e habit, of misrepresentation lea1is to civil commissions to officers appointed by 
aone by the tobacco of which it is composed, misconception, the judgment becomes as er- the President of the United Stat<~s. The first 
and not' by the rice paper in ,which it is ratic as the tongue, and there results the gTeat seal lasted until 1841, when Daniel 
wrapped or any foreign poison which it con- man who "couldn't tell the truth if· he Webster, Secretary of State under President 
t.ains. wanted' to." Tyler, petitioned Congress for a new die. 

Having thus disposed of this preliminary Nothing so shakes the confidence of 'One's 'rhisremained in us~ until 1885, when Fred-
question, we are now ready to consider the friends as known lying does; nothings.o shat- erick 'Frelinghuysen, Secretary of State under 
real supject-namely, the effects of the use of ters one's own self-confidence as does lying, President Arthur, submitted an improvement 
tobacco upon immature and growing boys. whether know~ to others or not. . on the original design that was approved by 
And here we are not at a loss for evidence, The cowardice that fathers lying increases historical scholars and authorities on herald
and that, of a most unimpeachable char- with the lie. Fear of detection joins with rYe The new die will be substantially the 
acter. self-contempt in making the liar a greater same as that of the seal now in use. Con-

From the measurements of 187 rilen in the coward than befor~. One lie calls for a,nother gress appropriated one thousand two hun
class of 18n1, Yale College, Dr. J. W. Seaver in its defense. The poet sftid·it thus: dred and fifty dollars for the purpose. The 
found that the non-users of tabacco gained in "0, what a tangled web we weave when origin of seals is lost in antiquity. The cyl
weight during the conege course 10.4 per cent first we practice to deceive." inder-seal. had its birth in Babylonia. The 
more than the regular. users, 6.6 per cent This tangled web makes it all the harder Egyptian Pha,raohs used the signets of their 
more than the occasional users. In height for the liar to succeed in even an honest un- rings as seals of state, and from their time 
the non-users increased 24 per cent more than dertaking. His lies are a chain and ban upon until now seals in various forms of stamps 
the regular users, and 12 per cent more than his foot. They are a bea,m in his eye and a have been the l::4ymbols of the sovereignty 
the occasional users. In increase of chest weight on his heart. He flounders along, and authority of all civilized nations.-The 
girth the non-users had an advantage of 26.7 most of his energy being required to over- World's Events. 
per cent and 22 per cent, and an increase of come the impediment, while the truthful man ----------

THE SERIOUSNESS OF LIVING. lung capacit.y of 77.5 and 49 per cent re- easily outstrips him. 
spectively. These··-f~:cts in regard to the The lving cheat in the Vicar of Wakefield, 
dwarfing effects of tobacco are corroborated who w~s always swindling everybody, died in 
by the observations on the class of 1891, jail for debt, while his honest neighbor, who 
Amherst, made by Dr. Edward Hitchcock. was· swindled a thousand times, steadily 
lIe found that in weight non-smokers in- prospered and died rich and respected. Fic
creased during their course 24 per c€nt more Non-eh? Well, it is immortal as fiction, 
than the smokers; in· increase in height they simply because it is fact, the world over, all 
surpassed them 37 per cent; in gain of chest, the time.-Cleveland Press. 
42 per cent; and in gain of lung capacity, 75 
per cent. In Yale only 22 per cent of those 
reaching the highest grade in scholarship 
were users of tobacco, while 85 per cent of 
t he lowest grade used it. 

A t the Polytechnic School in France it was 
found that the non-smokers took the highest 
rank in every grade, thatth~ smokers contin-

, . .... -' -' \" 

uall.y lost grade. Hence the use of tobacco was 
prohibited in the public schools. It was also 
prohibited in our government schools at An
napolis and West Point. It is stated that 
one-fifth of all the boys who apply for ad
mission to the Naval Academy are rejected 
on account of irregularity in the heart's ac
tion, and this, the surgeons claim, is caused 
almost universally by sllloking cigarettes. 

THE SELF-I NJURY IN LYING. 

At birt,h, all of us were liars, more or less. 
This is because lying is the diplomatic refuge 
of helplessness. The instant we learn to 
know punishment, desire to escape from it 
becomes a prime instinct. 

Morality, like knowledge, is not hereditary, 
but attained. The child must learn that lv-. .. 
ing is a sin and a self-injury, just as it must 
learn by being burnt to avoid -the fire. 

Until this lesson is learned, the child, youth, 
man will 'continue to lie .. -. Many never learn 

. it. Perhaps none ever learn it thorou~hly. 
Lying comes not of 8A'gressive shrewdness, 

THE IIGREAT SEAL OF THE UNITED STATES." 

A news item in the papers announces that 
the State Department has ordered a new 
seal. This may seem a trifling bit of news to 
put in the telegraphic dispatches, but it is 
really an event in government circles. A 
"Great Seal of the United States" is not 
bought every year, or every ten years. In 
the entire history otthe United States but three 
great seals have been used .. ThAse three were 
cut'respectively in the years 1782, ] 841 and 
1885. The die of the first seal was cut in 
Philadelphia in 1782. Benjamin Franklin, 
.J ohn Quincy Adams and Thomas Jefferson 
were appointed a committee to prepare a 
suitable design for the proposed seal. This 
was in 1776, immediately following the read
ing of the Declaration of Independence in the 
first session of the Continental Congress. Aft
er a month's work in examining heraldic de
vices .this committee submitted a design that 
was not accepted by Congress .. A new com
mittee was appointed. It reported on lVIay 
10, 1780,but its design met with no better 
fate than that of the distinguished committee 
who first took the matter in hand.. Other 
committees were appointed, but for six years 
the colonists fought for independence without 
the ,usual token of sovereignty, ,unless the 
little oval signet of the President of theConti
nental Congress may be regarded as' such .f;l 

Some people seem never to have any serious 
thought of life. They think only of amuse
ment and never get beyond the airy surface 
of things. But to one who thinks deeply, life 
is not all a round of empty pleasure. A trav
eler who tarried several days at Antwerp 
describes the effect which the bells in the great 
tower had upon him. Every quarter-hour 
they rang out on the air their sweet notes, in 
soft melody, which feIllike a delicious rain of 
music dropping from the heavens, as tender 
and as holy as t.he songs of angels. Then, 
at t.he full hour, aInid their shower of 
liquid notes of silver, there rang out the 
solemn strokes of the great bell, with iron 
tongue, deep and heavY.,; and these heavy 
tones filled him with a feeling of awe. As he 
listened, hour after hour, to the chimes, the 
tender melody of the srnaller, sweeter bells 
reminded him of th'e mercy and love of God, 
and the solemn undertones that broke on his 
ear at the end of each full hour spoke of the 
a,wful themes of justice, judgment, eternity. 

So it is that every thoughtful person is 
impressed in reading the Scriptures. Their 
usual tone is mercy. Love rings everywhere, 
like the notes of angels' songs. But here and' 
there, amid the words of divine tenderness, 
comes some deep note, telling of j nstice, of 
wrath against sin, of the awful Judgment 
Dav. It is the same in life. The flow of the ., 

common day is gladness. There is music 
everywhere. Flowers bJoom. Love lights its 
lamp in our path. Then suddenly there 
breaks in amid the .merry laughter, a tone 
deep and solemn, which fills us with awe. 
Life is not an gayetv. Even now its under
tone is serious. We should be thoughtful. 
Eternity lies close to time. The momentous 
things of judgment are hidden only by a thin 
veil of miRt.-J.R. Mille~, D. D. ' . 
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Young. People's Work. 
LESTER C R.ANDOLPH, Editor"Alfred, N.Y. 
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We do not encourage the use of such a phrase. three Societies, we should, naturally expect a ' 
All truth is truth, and we do not claim any large increase in membership, but when we 
special part, of it as distinctively our own." recall· that we 'have~l'aduated fOl'ty-eix to 

lesso~ls From Northfield. And again: "If you: have received a Il:reat trre Senior Societyond still have a small in-
To one w.ho has heard much about North- blessing here, do not go home to boast of it" crease in membership, we feel that the report 

fiei'd. 'and is looking to it as a place of hIgh and criticise others because they have it not. is encouraging and that the work is broad
.culture, it might be some~,hing of a surprise Let the blessing you have received be luani- ening and deepening. We are always. sorry 
to see the sign posted ue~r the, entrance of' fested' in ,the life you shall live. Go to gour to· have a Society disband , but in the ca~e of,. 
the camp dining shed," Five cents to see the pastor and ask him if he has some hard ser~ nearly all the SoCieties here mentioned. it 
animals fed." . vice.that you may perf9rm .. Be as much of a-does not meap.'a loss,to,the w,ork, as twd,of 

help to·others as you can." them have been merged with the Seniors 'and A young'fuan taking his first meal there 
1 k There may be some who are fearful about Intermediates, an.d, others have joined forces innocent.Y ~~ ed· me where the museum was. 

When I indrcated to him that we ourselves sending our members outside of our own fold with Juniors. 
were the subject of the facetious, notice, he for instruction. It is right &Dd proper to T~o hundred dollars and twenty-nine cents 
turned rosy red. 'guard these matters carefully. But it would have been raised by the Juniors in the past 

It was not so inappropriate either-that 'seem that a judicious use of such opportuni. year. (For the sake of convenience, the 
sign. For thi~ camp. situated among the ties as this would be a blessing almost un- Juniors and Internletliates are here classed 
pineA, was intended as a place of outing for mixed. We. are entitled to· have the best together.) Of this sum $61.01 have been used 
hal"d-worked men. The houses are tents. thought and experience of the day in which- for strictly missionary purposes. Contribu
The dining hall is a rough shed.' The dress is we live. ~e shall not grow stronger by shut- tions toward a 'Sabbath-school library, a 
negligee. Conventionalities .are largely ting ourselves off in one corner. Let us glean church organ, church windows, collection 
dropped._ Therefore you need not be. aston- in all fields, learning on every hand, and boxes for the church, minister's salary, E"resh 

. ished when a sedate minister, sitting by your thus becoming more effective champions of Air Work" Christmas dinners for the poor and 
.' side at the table, requests you in an .off-hand the truth which we hold. need.y, and the expenses of a delegate to the 

way to "pass the cow; " or a missionary from 'l"hen, too, "e ought to let our light shine. District Union of Christian Endeavor are some 
China asks you if you can reach the pump; I do not believe it has done the hundred or of the ways in which the Juniors have used 
or an impatient student at the end of the more men at the camp any harm to know their money and learned that their greate~t 
table breaks in, "slidethegrease;" and other that there is a vigorous people in the world happiness is in doing for others. 
expressionscometoyourear,suchas " shovels, who observe the Seventh-day astheSabbath. The committee work among the Juniors 
please;" "seconds on baled hay;" "empty." At a table next to mine one day the word has been performed as usual along the follow-

You must understand that, in order to re- Sunday was used 'by someo_ne. Someone else ing lines: Lookout, Prayer-meeting, TempeI'-
d t I . t 'bl immediately said, glancing over to our table, ance, Social, Missionary, Scrapbooks, Relief, 

uce\.-expenses 0 aA . ow a paIn as POSSI e, "Sh! You must not say Sunday around here." 
there are only waiters enough to bring the Flower, Music, Sunshine, Sabbath-school, 

" Oh," the first speaker replied, "I did not B" thd d B d f M S S' t' 
food to the. table, its distribution being rapid- call it the Sabbath." "That is all ri htthen" Ir a.yan an 0' ercy. orne OCle leS 
ly accomphshed by a system of the boarders' . ~ 'have only one or two committees, others 

d .. H'I 't' d f d . was the answer, and the conversatIon flowed three or four or even six. The last three Com-own eVIsIng. 1 ar1 y an ree o.m reIgn. ~.. t th h I 
A f 't d' h . d' h h f In·n a er c anne s. . 'ttees t' d de e' f espec1'al ny avorl e IS IS greete WIt a c orus a It' . t' th t h 'th' m1 men lone are s rVlng 0 
"ah-h." One who rises to give a notice is .. IS my con VIC Ion a we ~ve .W1 In notice, as they are not as well known as the 
liable to be overwhelmed with cries of ourselves the elements for prodUCIng In· ~ur others. The Sabbath-school Committee is in 

yearly General Conference a' more effectIve the nature of a Lookout Committee for the " louder." 
There is always a, moment of reverent 

silence, however. before each meal, as some
one invokes God's blessing. And during a 
week at the camp I never heard an oath, an 
unclean word, a cry of anger or a complain
ing whine. No empty bottles strewed the 
ou ter edges of the carrl p, and not even a 
cigarette was to be seen or smelt, unless it 
was in some secret resort beyond the range 
of my observation. Thp.se were" hail fellows 
well met,," but they were Christian gentlemen. 
You are a long way from your work, and you 
enter like a boy into games and repartee. 
The smell of the balsam and the breeze from 
the Connecticut add their charm, and you 
come to the table with an appetite which re
minds you of twenty years ago. 

The camp is onl'y an adjunct of Northfield. 
The Seminary grounds, half a mile away, are 
the homes of most of the visitors. Here are 
the hans, cottages and hotels, and here is the 
great auditorium where the meetings are 
held. 

There were just twel ve Seventh-day Baptists 
at Northfield this year, the eight men all 
,staying at the camp. The chief attraction 
to us was the meetings addressed by such 

. speakers as Meyer, ~Iorgan and Baer. I shall 
not attempt at this t~me to give even th~ 
simplest resume' of these addresses. But I 
would like to give you a hint of the spirit of 
the place by reporting th~ words of Will R. 
Moody at the closing meeting. He is a 
worthy son of his father, a quiet man with a 
verywJnning way, and whenever h~ speaks he 
is listened to with deference. 

Said he in his parting words: "1 have 
beard the phr~ u8ed~ 'Northfield teachinu:.' 

,meeting, on a smaller scale, than that held Sabbath-school. This Committee looks up 
at Northfield. I am confident that we might those who are not members of the Sabbath
see results proportionately greater in surren- school, invites them to join and hunts up the 
dered lives and training for service. We are absent members. The, Birthday Committee 
moving in this direction. "l"he report of the . keeps track of the birthdays of the members, 
Special Committee at Ashaway looked to- and reports them to the superintendent so 
ward it, and a great many expressions have that special prayer may be 'offered for each 
been heard in the last few weeks, showing that member, on the meeting nearest to his birth
there is a general demand for such an Rdap- day. A Band of Mercy Committee teaches 
tation of the program of the Anniversaries the boys and girls to care for birds and ani
as will give more time for direct platform ad- mals, to so interest tQemselves that they will 
dresses and evangelistic services. A careful. be kind to all dumb creatures and to try to, 
and prayerful use of. the forces at hand will interest other boys and girls in their welfare. 
give us next August, sessions of such power as· 
to bring gladness to all our hearts. Most of the Societies are using the Topic 

JU N lOP. REPORT. 
Second Annual Ileportof the Superintendent, of Junior 

and Intermediate \Vork,for year ending Aug. 1, 1902, 
read at Conference, Aug. 25, ] 902. 

We report this .vear 31 Junior and 4 Inter
mediate/Societies with a membership of 732 
Juniors and 81 Intermediates, a total of 813. 
These Societies are divided among the Aseo
ciations as ,follows: Eastern,_6; Central, 3; 
South-Eastern, 1; "'-estern, 7; South-West
erll, 3; and North-Western, 15. 'rhere have 
been some changes in our list in the past year. 
The following Societies ha ve disbanded: New 
All·burn; Minn.; Chicago, Ill.; New Market, 
N. J,. ; Lakeview, Cal., and the Ashaway In
termediate; but we are glad to be able to re
port eight new Societies: 'Boulder, Col. ; Cart
wright, Wis.; Ga.rwin, Iowa; Rockville, R. 1.; 
Hammond, La.; Jackson Centre, Ohio; \ and 
Intermediate Societies at Dodge Centre, Minn. 
and Milton, Wis.,' 80 that we have three more 
Societied than last year. These figures may 
need a little explanation. With a net' gain of 

Cards ,of the United Society, but some use 
other helpR, and a few have'made an enjoy
able and profitable study of Pilgrim"s l'lrog'
ress. 

It seEms that on the whole, interest in 
Junior work is increasing and better organi
zation is being effected. Letters and reports 
from superintendents all show that a more 
careful study of the work is being made. 
Your Denominational Superintenden~ has 
been able during the last year to get in closer 
touch with'the workers both by correspond
ence and personal contac't~· and so,has been 
better able to aid in solving problems that 
have arisen. 

A few extracts frnm letters showing the. 
work our-Juniors are doing may be of inter
est. One superintendent says, "My Juniors 
are earnest little Christians." Another writes, 
." I am such a firm believer in, Junior work 
that I would organize a Societyif it had but 
one member." Still 'another says, "My 
Juniors are trying earnestly and faithfully to 
keep their pledge. Althougb small, some of 
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them' only five or sjx, and most~ of Societies, and it is but fair to predict tha~ does 'not depend-upon the minister, 'but we 
them ten or twelve years of age, they our best church warkers willbefrom the ranks do assert that there are other human factors 
are doing good work and are interested in of th~ Junior~, where they have'.received the, in the effectiveness of a church than the per
their, ~ork. They 'let· no opportunities slip training that will best fit them for this work. sonality or 'service' of the minister, and that' 
to do things for others, helpful things. They I wish I could irnpress upon you pastors, these should be taken into account. 
are a Lookout Committee of tbe whole 80- the importance <?f this Junior work and the For example, Inuch depends on that intangi
ciety in that li~e." beJpand encouragement such a band·of or- ble but controlIin~ spirit of the orgaIiizatfon 

I have found ~y relati()n with, the Juuior ganizedworkers might be to you and to' that might be called its' genius or atmos
workers both, plellsant and profitable; but I yourchurches. You have ten children in your phere. Prequently a single strong personal
would like to suggest one. wa.y in wpich the, church, perhaps. Ifsd, you a.s a p~stor, can- ity in the' membership of a' churc~"., can. make 
superintendents can aid in making the ,work not 'affored to have them untrained\ in church the whole body believing, hopefur and spir
more efficient; namely, in being more prompt work. - Every Junior Society means just so itual; or critica.1, despondent and 'worldly . 

. in filling out and returning report~. Every man'ymo:r:e men and WODlen being trained in A minister who preaches to a church that 
year some reports are so, delayed that the our own belief and practice, and being fitted lives in the' first mood will find' that every 
statistics must be, partly c~mpiled from to take up our work when'· we shall lay, it sermon and ministration does'good; but to 
the reports of the previous year, which is not down.' a .. gloomy, secular.mindedJ cOllgre~ation . he 
as it should be. The report reads, "·Please. .If someone should report to this Conference mighf preach like one inspired, without effect. 
fill out .. and return at once." Wil~ you not a new church of nearly 60 Sabbath.keepers, Of course a minister may do much to gener
bear in mind h~reafter that it means just and of many others who would probably join ate the right congregational spirit, but every 
what it says, at once, and not wait for a that church in the near future, you wouldjeel one haA his part in the same work, and a min
second, third and even a fourth reminder? that we had cause for great encouragement. ister addresses himself to a hard task when 

The Catechism for use in Junior Societies 'l"hat is practically 'just what has come to the members of his church seat themselves in . 
and Primary classes has been completed by pass, only instead of being in one church the wagon and expect him to pull them all 
your superintendent this year. It has been they are scattered here and there through- up to the heights of the Delectable Mountains. 
prepared with the' hope that it will aid the out the denomination, where their zeal and We are now coming to the season of the 
teachers of our boys! and girls, and even those deep interest and strong purpose for good year when church work· begins afresh after 
qf ~~he older classes, and that by 'its use our will bear the most fruit. I want to repeat the summer vaca,tion .. On the first Sabbath 
young people may become more familiar with what I say whenever I have an opportunity: in September many of our pastors will be 
Bible truths .and doctrines. We hope It will THE HOPE OIi~ oun FUr!'URE AS A DENOMINA- back in their places. The spiritual mood and 
be faithfull'y,and carefully used. TION IS IN Qun CHILDHEN. We cannot hope preparation of the minister are hardly more 

The Junior Corner in the Sabbath Visitor to make much impression on the fixed ideas important than the temper and attitude of 
hasbep.n another means of communication of adults, but we can give our children good, the church member. The pastor needs to be 
between the Denominational Superintendent sound training that will keep them Seventh- supported by having his efforts seconded; 
and the Juniors, and it h~s proved to be not day Baptists. by hearty sympathy and co-operation in his 
only a means of forming a better arquaint- One of the best things that our evangelists work. Dear Reader, as you go back to your 
ance between us, but ha's brought out many can do, and I am glad to say some are work- home ehurch in a week or two, do not think 
suggestions for new lines of work in our So. ing along that line, is to organize Junior 80- that the whole responsibility rests upon your 
cieties. cieties whenever and wherever it is possible. pastor; do not settle back in your seat with 

,If pastors, parents, Senior Endeavors and the Inental attitude that you would like to 
One hundred and seventy.nine of our Junior Superintendents would join hands to- see what he can do to, move or inspire you. 

Juniors are church members, 56 of them hav- ward the development of Junior work, we Take hold yourself. Do your full part. Ask 
ing joined in the last year. Students of Child would be able to report twenty new Societies yourself what can I do to bring this house
Rtudy claim that the ages from twelve to next year instead of the eight we reported hold of faith into the bright Christian temper 
fourteen is the time' when the child's mind this year. of love and hope and helpfulness to the 
and heart are most susceptit>le to religious We are not working for the present, but for world, and then do it, modestly, self-sacri-
influence. The faithful Junior worker takes the future, of our denomination. ~![uch has ficingly, as to the Lord. 
advantage of this fact, and by systematic been accomplished and much more, with There are a good many dryas dust preach-
Christian teaching leads her boys and girls God's help, we expect to do. ers who would be found charged with light 
into the church as naturally as children pass Respectfully submitted, and power like a summer cloud if they were 
from the Primary into the Grammar School. MuS. HENHY M. MAXSON, only convinced that their people were sup-
'ro be sure, there is not the agony of unfor- Denominational Superintendent of Junior and Inter- porting them and working with them, instead 
given sins nor the long period of doubt and mediate Work. of standing off and criticising them and wait-
waiting in order to be good enough to 'be a ing for them to show what they can do. Help 
Christian, but there is a perfectly natural de- HELPING THE MINISTER. your minister. If he is a good man, devoted 
velopment from Junior Society to church Too uluch cheap advice is extended to the to his work, he can probably do as much for 
membership. We sometimes hear it said that ministers in the various organs of public your church as any man you can get, but he 
children now-a-days do not understand what opinion as to what and how they should will not do a, great deal if the people do not 
they are doing when they join the church. If preach and administer the other duties of their rally about him, support his efforts and ap
the child has received the proper instruction office. Probably there has not been a,n issue preciate what he tries to do, even if he does 
in the Junior Societyand:the Sabbath-school, of this journal for many years from which we not always succeed.-The Watchman. 
with, the right kind of help at home he will have not excluded one or several more or less 
'understand what· he is doin£?; full as well as excellent articles addressed to ministers upon MOZART AND BEETHOVEN •. 
many who take the step later in life, and the proper performance of tJieir functions. The stories of how men of genius have had 
will have just so many added years of Chris- The homiletical proclivities of the average re- future fame :predicted for them in their early 
tian life a.nd usefulness. " An adult converted ligious :writer are rem~rkable.' And what youth must generally be taken with.a con
is a unit,' a child converted is a multiplica- reaches us in the way of formal articles is siderable grain of salt. As authentic as most 
tion table." propbablJ' the residum of a thousand cogita- is the account of the first meeting of Mozart 

:F'rom last year's Conference Minutes I find tions, conversations and criticisms. with the young Beethoven, Iwhich took place 
tbat of the 140 who were received into the On one point most of these writers are in on the latter's first visit to Vienna in the 
church by baptism, 26 of them WEre, from the agreement, that is, they think that. if we year 1787. Mozart, then at the height of his 
ranks of ,the Junior Societies. I cannot now had preaching 'and general pastoral, service fame, asked him to play; but, thinking his 

performance a prepared piece, paid little at
state the number of accessions during the of a different type the problem oithe Ip.odern tention I to it. Beethoven, seeing this, en-
year just closed, but I will venture to, say Christiane burch would be solved. Congre- treated Mozart to give him a subject, which 
t.hat our fifty-six Juniors will form a large gations would be large, benevolences gener- he did; and the boy, getting excited with'the 
proportion of that number. These boys a~tl ous, the masses would be reached, and con- occasion, played' so finely that the composer 
girls are all the time receivino- careful train- versions would be multiplied. " The responsi- of" Don Giovanni," stepping softly into the 

n , next room,sa.id to his friends, there, "Pay 
iog in Christian life and usefulness. Senior bility' .for the entire effiCiency of the church is attention to him; he will make a noise in the 

.' Aocieties bear evidence to the fact that their laid upon the minister. world some day or another."-Chambers's 
best workers are graduates from the Junior Now we are very far from claiming that much Journal. " 
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Chlildren's Page. 'the world of, the woods look to those brow.n -well the trick of, fuss h~s fooled my dog, I 
eyes? We give qualities to til-e world out-, moye on. again to give a chance for the 

A WONDERFUL BOY. side of self. What qualities does the soul of family reunion. For I am sure that not even 
FRANCES WILSON. Tihbie' give· to the world he loves so~well? practice can make the statute act a lasting 

We met in the midst of a dream; And how much would I learn if I could put pleasure to the little grouse. .. 
But I'm waiting for him to come true I myself, for an hour into his soul and try to Tibbie comes back with the leisurely air. of 

The styleofhis nose I've completely forgot, o. h· d 
But his eyes,I remember, were blue. '" read the messages olears a~d eyes and nose'? 'preoccupatlon w Ich' eva es remark. "I 

. It was just 8 P. ~L by the clock- . It is all a mystery. Why I love Tibbie 'is didn't really think· I'd· catch her," he.would 
Which· stood, I recoJl, on its head~ , plain. enough, for he is pure' affection and, 'say, '.' qut you see I had a g~od rUD. !or the 

When his mother spoke up and saId: . ! I " "d th th h 
. .. Kiss me, m.v son" unselfishness in his relation to . me. ; There is m?ney." C1n ase. g~o.use, ga erlng, ~r 
And.run away quickly to bed.'~ no one of his own kind whom he prefers. He ChICks about her and pralslng them for th~lr 

I thought that the next thing would be wo~ld give his lifecbeerfully. for mine, an.d . he, imme(jiate. obedi~nce, no doubt ~hinks so 
Loud wrath and perhaps even tears; obeys my commands, which are sometimes too, there IS nothlng more to be saId. 

H'¥hi::tl~~~-;;~e~~elnr:~)!{a~;:r~~fo~~e~~:,d ,unr~asonable, I fear with positive delight. On the 'split ledge of the mountain top is 
-The Watchman. But why? Is it m~re response' of ,love to the place which Tibbie knows. There he lies 

-~-T-I-B-B-IE-A-N-D-II-o--- love? Within his limits I can teach him any- down at my side in the shade, and with his 
IRAAC OGDEN RANKIN. thing. But why the limits? Why can I not rou~h tongue fondles my hand. And when 

"What would you like to do this morn- teach him that my hunting is disturbed when' the lunch is eaten he and I dream together,. 
ing?" said I to Tibbie. he runs on ahead and barks for simple joy his n086 between his paws, my hand resting 

of .living in a world so full of scents and lightly on his sh~ggy head. And when the 
And Tibbie wagged his tail, and answered sounds?, I can ask him to be still and then hour is ended, with its dreams of hunting, he' 

without a moment's hesitation, ~'I'd like to ' 
he sits by me with his tono-ue out and a look m, akes the homeward way one glorious ,frolic go a hunting." . M • 

of wonder in his honest eyes. Will there ever with his happy fun.-Con~regationahst. Yet Tibhie is not ahuntiilg dog-only an 
Irish collie, more like a fox than any dog I come a time when we shall wholly understand 
ever saw. And his hun-ting is as much for each other? 
fun as mine. He likes to know the ways of Never mind [ Good company is better than 
1 he wild things and to see them start and fly, . mere natural history study. I will postpone 
but I doubt if he ever ran down.one of them the question of immortality-for him or me
or had it in his mouth in all his life. unlo~k the chain and let him loose into a 

A lllan must always yield the palm for world he finds 80 full of joy. And thou~h he 
unselfishness to his dog. Tibbie loves to go. starts out like a red streak on the path he 
hunting-and so do I. But Tibbie would loves-the path he knows I love because it 
always rather have me go, and there are times leads us to the woods-and is soon out of 
when I am quite as well content without his sight, I know full well that it will not be long 
company. But then, lef-ine plead in self- before he will come loping back to assure me 
defense, Tibbie often spoils my hunting and of his true companionship. As I drink in 
I never hurt or hinder his; for he has the ad van- the crisp morning air and note the progress 
tageovermeof sizeandspeed. It is not always of the year, I will remember that not the 
admirable to be six feet tall, and four legs least of compliments is the unswerving trust 
must always outrun two. Tibbie is the pio- of a dog's eyes. And I will try to be as true 
neer, and the creatures I am most anxious a friend, and as unexacting. and as kind as 
to observe either flee or hide when he appears. he to all my human friends. 
So I must al ways choose. If I take 'l"ibbie, I The scent'lies well this dewy morning and 
curta.il my observations for his pleasure and Tibbie is in the best of spirits; The air draws, 
companionship. If I leave him, I find it sweetly from the west, and with it runs the 
hard to forget his begging whine and the quicksilver in his veins. He is here and away 
rattle of his remorseless chain as he springs and here again. Now he has run upon' the 
to the length of it, and I miss him in, the fresh track of a cottontail and is off into the 
way. And it makes a grown man feel himself thicket. That is a 'hunt that will come to 
disgraced when he must steal away and hide nothing, my friend, for Br'er Rabbit was 
his starting from his friend because he is a born and bred in a brier patch. Now a chick
dog. aree scolds at us from the bough of an oak, 

When Tibbie goes with me he is always but Tibbie knows him for a mischief-maker 
starting and returning. I count for more and does not give him a look. Now I can 
with him tha,n' any' of the objects of the hear him barking far off in the woods and 
chase. He feels responsibility without losin~ wonder what big game has stirred his heart 
pleasure. He says: to speak. Evidently it was somethin'g which 

"I can't quite walk as slowly as you do,' he thinks will be of 110 interest to me, for he 
master. Much as I love you, I do often wish is soon back again and walks quietly for a 
that you could learn ~o . run. I have the little at my side. 
greatest sympathy for· your helplessness. With that astounding whirr and shriek 
And if you were not such a friend I would be that prove her one of the originals of the 
off like a flasil- and meet you at the gate when woods, a ruffled grouse flies out at my feet 
you return. But you see I want to run and and away like a misdirected rocket' through 
I want to be with you. So I go only half as the leaves of the underbrush. Quick as she 
far and return to find you." is, Tibbie is after her. Before I have recov-

All this Tibbie says with a look of his beau- ered from my startled astonishment~ he is 
tiful eyes and a wag of his eloquent tail-we leaping through the woods.. But. the old 
humans are so slow of speech and clumsy in mother grouse desired just that. Another 
our ways of explanation! whirr to lure him on, and she flies silent as an 

When Tibbie g~es alone I wonder what he ,owl away. And I stand ,still and watch to 
has in mind.' On a winter day after fresh see where the baby grouse have practiced 
snow, I find his tracks and those of the other their lesson of rigidity. Yes, there is one. 
dogs 'in all the mountain paths. Do they Only sharp eyes could see him on the ground, 
follow scent for, the pure joy of gratifying a' his color fits so well. And there is his brother. 
pe~ception which we do not share? Or is it We have walked right upon them. But I 
mere delight of wandering, for which the pre- have no designs of mischief, and after watch-
tense of hunting offers an excuse? How does ing them .a~d laughing to lnyself to see bow 

THE CAMEL.' 
(A small boy's composition.) 

He is called the ship of the desert because 
he runs over the sand like a ship and don't 
sink. in. He runs different to the horse be
cause he lifts up two legs on one side of his 
body and then two on the other. He has 
about a hundred stu.:r:lJ.ics, and each holds 
about a quart, so when his master kills him 
he can have a good drink. His hump is made 
of fat and he eats this when he can't get 
grass or hay. Borne camels are not camelo 
because he has two humps and his hair dont 
grow all 0 ver him and wherE it dont is called 
calluses (callosities) because it kneels down 
and wears away. The Arab loves his steed 
better than his wife and in our books theres 
a piece about him called the Arab and hi8 
steed. His master was a prisoner and his 
faithful camel took him round the waist and 
bore him swiftly to his morning friends.
Spectator. 

THE LAKES OF THE CLOUDS. 
ROLAND D. GRA~T, D. D. 

This vast Northwest is a truly wonderful 
world. It has characteristics of its own 
that differentiate it from all the rest of the 
world. Albert,a and British Columbia can 
boast of the most charming com binations of 
earth-forms and conditions. I believe them 
to be perfectly unique. They stand also. as 
the last discoverable land· of the setting sun. 
U one would go beyond here he must wade. 

It is well nigh impossible to conceive of the 
real newness of this region. As late as 188G a 
book was published in London entitled" An 
Attempt to Get East from the Columbia 
River by Way of the Canadian Route." It 
is a wi,ld and exciting tale he tells. The au
thor ridicules the possibilities· of any of the 
claims of the Canadian Pacific Railway. He' 
tells of the. hundreds of miles of deserted 
and hopeless' "signal-boxes" and lifeless 
cabins, buried· deep in eternal snow; _ and of 
the hundreds of miles of railway also hope
lessly buried beneath· awful avalanches, and 
of as many hundred miles of track absolutely 
'swept away. He declares thus, in ] 886, that 
"It is impossible to keep any road open to' 
the Coast," adding that" even if snow-sheds 
were built through the entire mountain 
region they could not be built strong enough 
to stand the destroying av~]anches." Be 
tells of freezing trains that could' make 
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but three or four miles an hour in those frigid _ward until it reaches a depth, of possibly five I have found no other such lake of beauty . 

. . conditions .. He insists, finally, thatiJi dis- 'hundred feef of solid blue and green, to where I have seen the choicest lakes of th'e Old 
gust be leaves the traln stuck ill enormous it is fed by continuous avalanches from the World, and this is real1y queen among thelll 
drifts on the north shore of Lake8uperior, endless group' of enormous heights beyond. all. Lake Como is beautiful, divinely so, but 
and himself with others going on ahead on At the upper end of this brown, boulder- not of th€ nature of the beauty seen here. I 
snow-shoes, and. reaching Montreal idays coveredglaci€r, rises a stern, black wall to a urged ~fontague. Whi~, the friend of Paul 
before the train. This isa rare book; indeed. height· of . fully half a mile, over· which the Kruger, to visit these hikes, and he af~erwards 
And 'I am reminded that 1886,is near enough avalanc~es thunder, This wan is five miles wrote me: "I have seen nothi~g like it in all 
to u~ fo have the story of these hardships away, but looks to be but one; unless you the.world, and your enthusiasm is fully justi
.told eveil now ·in the East, and have tbem walk 'it, when it seem's a full hundred,mpes fied." WhE:m the Prince of Wal~8wasen route 
. believed ;as they still are to my knowledge. ins'tead. east from Vancouver he went on a shoot-
In fact, only three years ago, when making Above this black· avalanche-wall there ing excursion, and' they brought 'the Princess' 
a party to visit this coast with me, I found gradually;. rises, like the roof of the universe, ba.ck from ,Banff to see these Lakes of the 
people who insisted that it wo'uld not be safe the pure-white snow-fields on Mourrt Victoria, Cloudso I have it direct from one to whom 
for anyone to begin the trip' over this very to a heig~t of ten or twelve thousand feet.' she told it, that she said" she l;lad seen noth-

. dangerous northern route. Some told me Joining with Victoria in forming this ice_ing more beautiful ou" earth," ,a.nd I cannot 
that friends of theirs had been over the Ca- field are the towering heights of ,Lefroy, Dee- conceive of heavfln being more. beautiful. 
nadian Pacific Railway, and, would have hive, Whyte, Niblock, l.)yurn, Castle Cr'ags, The Pl"ince's party visited the lakes under the 
starved to death had they not been wise and many other lofty peaks. While to the special care of Mr. John Niblock, who,by the 
enough to take their own provisions; . and I east an upright mountain forms a perpen- way, was the gentleman to direct the first 
could not convince one per~onat least to the dicular wall of several thousand feet. 'rhis lady that ever 'entered this ~ewitching place, 
opposite. mountain has been called Goat, but ought and for hirn Mount Niblock was named. 

In fact, the few of us who have, ventured not to be so named, as there is another If you wish to reconnoitre further and find 
out.here have often felt while en rou't(l that of that name just east of it. A man might more gems, take your ponies again from the 
provisions must give out and the rails must . be willing to die to have this ulountain for Chalet on the shore of Louise and climb an
'stop somewhere short' of the Pacific coast; his monument. - other thousand feet directly up the western 
but to our delight we have found the luxuries Nowhere in her possflssions could there have cliff along the sides of Beehive, and find 
and pleasures holding out to the end, and been a grander piece of Nature's work to . another little Emerald lake known as Mirror. 
our only disappointment being that there have been named for England's noble Queen This has no overground outlet, but runs 
were not many thousands of miles more to tIian this long and silent range, whose eter- through some rock opening into Louise a 
enjoy. nal white robes throw their shadows and thousand feet below. Still higher above t~his 
:'1 have often said that the Swiss Alps were blessing over the royal Lake Louise, that is a goodly climb which brings you to Lake 

not vast in comparison with the North Amer- rests like a daughter at her feet. Agnes. This fiue lakfl, fringed with beautiful 
. Al F th' I h b b k d h' . flowers, is surrounded by a vast amphithea-wan ps. or IS ave een re u e ; ence The shadows here are ever changing, the 
I I d t h th t t o f th h d tre of mountains towering still heavenward, 

am gao ave e es Imony 0 e ar Y lake is usually still as glass, and so mirrors 
S ' 1° b h t]' 'th And now, if you would enJooy to the full this WISS c 1m ers W 0 are now s rugg Ing WI all these enchanting heights and crags in 
th f . f t l' t f enchanting place, you can climb up, up the e mere rlnges 0 our vas g aCIer sys em 0 black, and green, ana' white, on its lov.ely 
\lb t Th 'd th t th Al sides of Mount Pyurn above Lake Agn~s, and 

A er a. ese gUI es now say a e ps surface. This is especially true of the earliest 
t ' It' I' d' th C' d' see the snowy peaks. rise one above another are many Imes mu Ip Ie In e ana Ian morning hour. A picture taken fro~ the 

N h t I h t lk d 'th S' 'd . to the east of you. Mount Beehive is now 
ort wes . ave a re WI WISS gUl es shore near the little Chalet reveals these re-

. Alb t 'th h I hIt almost at your feet among. this wonderful now In .I1. er a, WI w om ave a so me . flections so perfectly that as you reverse the 
. h S· Al d th' th' h group of lakes, and forests of mountains and In t e WISS' ps, an elr en uSlasm ere picture it is not easy to tell which side is up, 

. d'd b th' 1 f crags stand up to greet you from all around 
was not even ampene y elr ove 0 right or wrong. Indeed, there is no wrong 

t ' I d A °d °th h I the horizon, while from over beyond pure na Ive an. . gUI e WI W om once side here, for if you turn the picture ao-ain 
d h Od f ld J f G . I-l Lefroysweeps Paradise Valley, with mount-stoo on·t e Sl es 0 0 ung rau over rln- sideways you have, by the reflflction, a per-

d ld I . h th b f th ain peaks by the hundred. enwa was a so WIt me at ease 0 e fect" hour-glass," and again reverse Jt and 
V· , . l' b L 'AI Each time that I have since. visited this 

vast lCtorlan g aCler a ove aggan In - you get a "chalice filled," or a cup of bless- I place I have brought with me a ·car-full of 
berta, and he said, "There is nothing in the ing. There sometimes hanO's a peculiar 

I l'k h· " I-l friends, and few indeed have they been who, 
wor d put together I "e t IS. spiritual atmosphere over the vast expanse on first catching a glimpse and full burst of 

My first visit to Laggan and the Lakes of that is really indescribable, and in a moment this glory, .did not sit. in silence. on their 
the Clouds was on August 15, ·18n3, whe~, later it an clears away, s.o that an object is ponies, and with uncovered head find' tears a 
with my family, I enjoyed 'our first tour of so perf~ctly seen far up the heights as to defy part of their spirit of worship. 
this great Northern route. .The pleasure of all calculations of distance. Distance and I.hope those in charge will never cut any 
our trip was much increased by the' fact that .size are here' impossible of' reckoning, and trees or shrubs between the lake and the 
we were guests in the private car with Mr. J. deceive you at ever'y turn. You seem to lose north approach, but let everything be left 
A. Sheffield, ,superintendent of palace cars all power of estimating in confusion of mind. as God has arranged it, as this is the finest 
and hotels of the road, who, with his family, A person even thinks 4~can~ reach yonder piece of Divine Art. At all hours of the day 
was making his annual tour of inspection. . black cliff, only to be quickly lost among and night, for several days at a time, I have 

When on that August day he first intro- detritus and fallen crags that hinder your sat and watched, and loved, this most beau
duced' me to the more august Lake Louise, every step; and none· but the most intrepid tiful spot on earth, and each time and each 
my sense of the beautiful was for t.hefirst must venture to know the inner shrine of this hour, with increasing love, and I could wish 
time perfectly satisfied. There had then been holy place, for if you do the glory may be nothing better for. a friend than that he . 
no work of man to mar the spot, and every- turned into the" death-trap," as the far might view it and be likewise satisfied.
thing was in its virgin loveliness. I am now upper ,opening is called; but it can all be en-Watchman. 
glad that I saw this queen of all lakes betore joyed in view without the slightest danger or 
any trees were 'cut or the Chalet built, for I struggle. Here one can find all the world of As WE climb the heights of prayer our wain 
am conscious of having been there·in truly glacier and crevasse, and that,too, with work is iutercession. 'rhe power of iuterces
primal and Edenic conditions. every known form of morainand Alpine won- sion is not to be measured; it goes out into 

You leave the train at' Laggan,' thirty- der; and all this on the grandest scale, for the endless connections aud sy mpathies of 
seven miles west of Banff, and follow the trail these vast fields of ice hang in dreadful silence the spiritual world, reversing, influencing, 
about three Iniles southward. Suddenly' on the shoulders of scores of mighty mount- succoring, consoling in numberless ways.
there bursts upon you a scene of such awful ains. Man is but a trifle amid this grandeur, W. Robertson Nicoll. 

; beauty that you stand uncovered in the and to know the most sacred center of this, 
eternal. A.1~ke of sapphire blue lies enshrined Nature's Sanctuary-of-Awe, one must ~e born 
amid these most ,terrific cliffs of 'every color to hardy struggles, for without mercy she 
and form .. ' Two miles across· the lake there hurls puny' man from her in mighty con-
begins to 'rise southward the forefront of the tempt.' . 
great glaciers, where the ice slants away up- In nearly thirty trips from ocean to ocean 

By rooting out our selfish desires, even 
when the,y appear to touch no one but 'our
selves, we are preparing a charuber of the 
soul where the Divine PreElence may,dwell.
Ellen 'Watson. 
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sonat attendant of Moses and accompanied OUR COUNTRY COMMERCIALLY, 

£ him when he went, up Mt. Sinai to receive The phenomenal activity of the who ,Ie country' is 
the Law. He also sefved as Moses' lieu- ' 
tenant in leading the people. See the no- ,illustrated by some figures, just prepared by the Treas-

Sabbath Sch()ol. 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSON'S, 1902. 

tices of his official appoint.11:1ent in Numb .. urY
t 
Jlureau of Statistics, showing the commerce on the 

27 :15-23. He was the mthtary leader of Great Lakes during the month of July and the seven 
the,people in the lifetime of Moses, and did 
efficient service as one of the Spies. Before' months ending with July. The chain of Great Lakes. 
Moses's death Joshua' was officially ap- which stretches from, New York at the east to Minne~ 

T,BIRD QUARTER. pointed ·as his sitccessor~There was there'- so~a at the west, transports a large prO'portion of the 
Oct. 4. Josbua Encouraged .................... : .... JoRh.l: 1-11 fore no qtiestionon the part'of tbe people as . . 
Oct. 11. Crossing the Jorclull ............................ Josh. 3: 9-17 to who was to be the~' leader. products ~f a dozen' states in ~hich are hicluded the.' Oct. 18. 'l'he Fall of Jerlrho ............................. Tosh. 6: 12-20 ' 
«Ict. 25.' Joshua and Caleb ................... ; .......... Jf'sh.14: 5-15· ,2. Now therefore rise., In. view of the principal agr,icultural, mining and forestry sections of , 
~~;~ . ~:}!~l~I!~:i!p<;!r~\~:~gld~i~~::;::::::::::::::j;;~ll~l~l°1~~g death of' Moses: J o~ lua is commanded to . the country. ' The measurement of the commerce of the, 
Nov. 11;. TJlC 'l'ime of the J1ll1ges ....... ; ............. Judges 2: 7-16 take cha,rge of the eople and to lead ~hem ' , 
Nov. 22. A I3ible Lesson About the Sabbath......................... into the Promised Land. Lakes, therefore, is an important exponent of the busi-Nov. 29. Gideon and the '!'hree Hulldrcd ...... ; .... Tudgcl:l 7: 1-8 ' ' 
Dec. 6. lluth Ilnd Naoml.. .............................. Ruth J: 16-22 3. Every lliace that the sole of your ness activities of the country. This is accomplished by 
~~~: ~~: ~!l~l~cl~I~~l~~d!~: .. :::::::::::::::::::·:::::::~~~;!:: ~~tif 'foot shull trea{l ullon. Co~pare Deut. the figures of the Treasury Bureau of Statistics, which 
Dee. '1.7. Review..................................................................... iTl~ 2~~a~~~~ fi: ~~~:~~:~tlyDe~~'at2: th~ show that the total freight receipts at 144 receiving, 

JO,SHUAENC9URAGED. were to have' the whole land, evety foot's ports on the I.Jakes wer.e, 25,718,826 n~t tons in the.:' 
breadth of it. As I sllalre unto Moses. fi t th f th d "th 18 891 

For Sabbath-day, October 4, 1902. As Joshua undertook his great work hecould rs seven mon so, e year, compare WI ., ,-

not help but he encouraged by the fact that 257 ne.t tons in the corresponding months of last 
God bad spoken to Moses, and that he was year. LESSON TEXT-Josh. 1: 1-11. 

Golden TlIxt-Be strong and ,of a good couruge.-Josh. 1: 9. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The Book of joshua from its literary feat
ures and from its, historicaJ point of view 
forms a fittit;Jg conclusion for the first five 
books of the Bible. It is, therefol-e, by I110d
ern scholars, grouped with those that pre
cede it, and called tbe sixth book of the Hex
ateuch. Since it has not the direct relation 
to the Law as the others, Hebrew ~riters 
have rcckoned it in the second division of 
the canon as the first of the books of the 
Earlier Prophets, following the Five Books 
of the Law. We are accustomed to speak 
of it as the first of the Historical Books_ It 
is to be remembered, however, that the first 
five books contain much historical material. 
This Book of Joshua is divided naturally 
into three sections. Chaps. 1-12 recount 
the conquest of Canaan; chaps. 13-22 con
stitute a geographic.al section describing 
the division of the land' among the tribes; 
chaps. 23, 24 contain the farewell speeches 
of Joshua and tell of his death. 

According to the commonly-accepted tra
dition, the book was written by Joshua him
self; but there is nothing in the book itself to 
claim .. Joshua for its author. 

Joshua was a man of God like Moses, but 
he can scarc<;ly be classed as a prophet. He 
was a military le~ger of great ability. 

The Hebrew name Joshua corresponds to 
the Greek name Jesus, meaning Saviour. It 
is worthy of curious notice that the Author
ized Version in Reb. 4: 8 and in Acts 7: 45 
has given us the name' , Jesus" where the 
reference is certainly not to our Redeemer, 
but to the Old Testament leader, Joshua. 

Our present lesson has to do' with the 
divine encouragement of Joshua as he was 
now to take Ui) the task which Moses had 
laid down. . 

TIME.-The traditional date is 1451 B. C. 
PLACE.-Upon the Plains of Moab near 

the Jordan, opposite Jericho. 
PERSONS.-God encourages Joshua. 

OUTLINE: 
1. Joshua's Commission. v. 1, 2. 
2. The Promise of Possession of the 

Land. v. 3, 4. 
3. The Exhortation to Keep the Law. 

Y. 5-9. 
4. Joshua's Direction to his Officers. ' v. 

10,11. 
NOTES. 

1. Now it came to pass. The word trans
lated "now" would be much better rendered' 
"and." There is real1Yllo more break in the 
narrative between the Books of' Deuter-
,onomy and Joshua than, between different 
paragraphs in the same book. 'Moses tile 
servant of J ehovab. Moses is often spoken 
of by this honorable title, as for example 
in last week's lesson. The word would be 
rendered ," with equal accuracy "slave,", 
JOHbua. The name means" the Salvation 
of Jehovah." He was sometimes called Ho
'shea [Oshea], "salvation." Moses' nliniH-

, ter •. That is, attendant. He was the per-

to take up no new, work; but rather that The'statistical measurement of trade on the Great 
which Moses had so well begun. 

4. Frolu the wilderness, dc~- For the Lakes'has been greatly developed by the Bureau of 
boundaries of the Promised Land see Gen. Statistics within the past few years. Under the system 
15: 18-21; Exod. 23-31; Numb. 34: 1-12; of reporting cargo by masters of vessels, which it 
Deut. 11: 24. They were to be in general established in the year 1900, an average of from 7,500 
the Wilderness on the south, the Lebanon 
mountains on tbe north, the Mediterranean to 8,000 supplementary manifests is received attbe 
Sea on the west, and the Euphrates on the Bureau each month during the season. July is the 
east. In the til11es of great national pros- I f h" h fi h b 
perity these boundaries were practically atest month or w Ie gures ave een published in 
reached. All the lalul of the Hittitcs. the Summary of Internal Commerce, 144 receiving 
Many modern scholars think that this phrase ports and 217 shipping ports being represented. 
is an addition by SOll1e late editor. The Th d f J I II k h 
Hittites are mentioned as the representative e en 0, u y usua y mar ~s t e turning point in 
nation of Canaan. Border. This transla- the open season of Lake navigation. This year, how
tion is much better than" coast" in the Au- ever, an earlier opening brought out a much heavier 
thorized Version; for the reference is 110t to tonnage movement than last season. The total freiO'ht 
sea-coast but to boundary. M 

5 .. There shallllot any luau be able to receipts for the first seven months of this year were 25,-
stall(I before thee. An encouraging prom- 713,826 net tons, as against 18,891,257 net tons to 
ise that all resistance to their occupation of the corresponding date last season. This increase is at 
the land would be fruitless. , We are not to 
regard this prOlllise as lacking in fulfillment the rate of nO.6 per cent over the received tonnage last 
when, the children of Israel were. defeated season. Shipments thus far this season have amounted 
before Ai. This was a general promise, and had to 26,876,006 net tons, those of last season being 1V,
as its implicit condition that Joshua and the 
children of ISTael should be true to Jehovah, 653.334 net tons. The most conspicuous gains have 
their God. As I was with Moses. Thedeath been made in the shipment of ore and minerals, not 
ofl\10sesis tomakenochangeinGod'scare for including coal, this season's total amounting to 13,-
his people and their leader. I will not fail . ' 
thee. Compare our Lord's promises in John 377,912 gross tons, against only 9,083',982 gross tons 
14: 18 and Matt. 28: 20. In Heb. 13: 5 in l~Ol-a gain of 47.3 per cent. Coal shipments in
this passage is quoted. creased from 3,670,871 net tons last season to 4,652,-

6. Be strong, etc. From the human 323 h' SI" h I I h 
point of view there were many reasons for ; net tons t IS season. 19 t Y ess t an haH of the 
discouragement: their enemies were well freight tonnage on the Lakes consists of iron ore. 
armed and fortified, and they were fore
warned of the approach of the invaders. But 
Joshua is encouraged to be bold on account 
of the help of Jehovah. Uutotheir fathers. 
That is, to A braham, Isaac and Jacob; per
haps also to the generation who came out of 
Egypt. 

7. To do according to all' the law. 
The words "the law" are omitted by the 
Septuagint [Greek translation of thc Old Tes
tament made about 280 B; C.], and are 
probably not a part of the true text. This 
exhortion here is not so much that Joshua 
should keep the law, but that he should 
obey the instruction given to Moses. Turn 
not from it, etc. There should be no little 
deviation in either direction. 

8. This booI~ of the law. That is, the 
Deuteronomic Code, chap. 5-26 of Deuter
onomy. A complete observance of the Law 
was necessary to the success of the nation in 
its warfare. Not depart out of thYUloUth. 
That is, its. words shall be often on thy lips. 
Meditate thereon day and night. It 
was continually to be in his thoughts, not 
some~hing to be consulted only upon special 
occaSIons. 

9. Have I not cOlnmanded thee? etc. 
The encouragement is made very emphatic by 
these repetitions. ' . 

10. Then Joshua comlnanded the offi
cers of the people. This verse· is not 
closely connected with the preceding' verse_ 
We might equally well render the first word 
" and." The word translated officers is first 
used in Exod. 5: 6. They are to be distin
guished froln the elders and the princes. 

,11-'. Prepare your. victuals. That is, 
food for the journey. Within three days. 
.Better "three'days hence." Compare the 
three days before the giving of the Law frOll1 
Sinai. Exod. 19: 11. 

'l'he movement of registered tonnage of vessels 
on these inland waters is reported for the first time this 
year. In these reports of internal commerce only the 
vessel Inovement between American ports is included. 
In seven months 37,413 vessels arrived, with a ton
nage of ;35,087,876 tons registry, and 37,798 vessels 
cleared, of 3,5,786,701 tons registry. This is more 
than twice the registered tonnage of both foreign and 
American vessels engaged in the foreign trade of the 
country for the same period of t~me. 'The foreign trade 
engaged 2,174,~54 tons of sail, and 14,094,967 tons 
of steamships of all nationalities, to July 31, 1902, 
making a total of 16,260,961 tons. The combined 
registered tonnage in the foreign trade at New York, 
Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, New Orleans, San 
Francisco a.nd Puget Sound, for t.he entire year 1901, 
was 18,8(j3,808 tons entered, and 18,487,246 tons 
cleared, or somewhat more than half the total tonnage 
.reported for the Great Lakes during the seven months 
of 1902. 

Further analysis of this enormous total'shows that 
14 ports each report arrivals and clearances" of a mill
ion tons and over" Five ports-Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Duluth, Cleveland and Buffalo-each.show clearances ol 
2,000,000 tons and over. The combined arrivals at 
these five ports was 11,421,099 tons, and the clear
ances 11,455,544 tons. 

Do WUAT you can, give what you' have. ' Only stop' 
not with feelings; carry your charity intio deeds; do 
and give what co~ts you something .. -J. H. Th~m. 
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Popular ·'Science. 
H. H. BAKER. 

,Peary and Family on Return. 
North Sidney, C. B., Sept. 18.-Bhip Wind

ward arrived here to-day. Peary did not 
reach the" pole," but did reach 84:0

\ 17'., Mrs. 
Peary convalescent; others' well. ' 

[F,urther from~xpeditioil next w~ek.] 

Something ~emarkable.' . 
Lake Baikal is a,body of water -in tbe Rus

sian Empire, north of the Chinese Empire, 
about two-thirds of the' distance from tbe 

. Caspian Sea to the .Sea of Ochotsk. This 
lake, about fifty miles long and ten miles in 
width, is the largest body of water for over a 
thousand miles in any direction, and is per
fectly fresh. 

This lake is one thousand five hundred and 
sixty-one feet above the sea level, and is over 
two thousand miles from Yenisei Gulf in 
the Arctic Ocean, with which the Angari 
River, starting from Lake Baika.l, connects 
with the Yenisei River and thus reaches the 
Gulf of Yenisei far within the Arctic Circle. 

Here comes the s'omething remarkable. In 
this lake, over two thousand miles from the 
Arctic Ocean by the river, and 1,561 feet 
higher than the ocean, are found the Arctic 
seals in fresh water. 

Now, how and when did they get to this 
lake? We have seen seals with their flippers 
work their way out of the water on shelving 
rocks for a litt,le distance to bask in the sun. 
But to think of one seal, or a family or school 
of seals, leaving their native salt water and 
pressing their way through a fresbwater 
ri ver that averaged over nine inches descen t in 
a mile for the whole distance (this would 
make a very strong current), and reach the 
lake and then become naturaIiz~d would re
quire a pretty good st.retch in our belief in 
seal exploration. 

A more remarkable case is that of the Cas
pian Sea. This is a body of water more than 
twenty times larger than Lake Baikal, lying 
over a thousand miles farther west and three 
hundred milesfarthersoutb, also much lower, 
so that the large river Volga, which rises 
more that half way to the Arctic Ocean, flows 
~outhand empties into this sea. 'rhis sea 
has no surface outlet to any sea or ocean 
Whatever, thus' cutting off all seal explora
tion except by an overland expedition of 
over five hundred miles to reach tbe bead
waters of the Volga, where they could com
mence. river navigation for the rest of the 
journey of over a thousand miles to the Cas
pIan. 

Here in the Caspian l:5ea are found th~se 
Arctic seals, 1i ving and flourishing. How did. 
they reach this sea? 

Is it not remarkable that t.he Arctic, or 
, North Pole sealers should commence (of their 

own free will) southern inland explorations, 
and succeed to a distance of over two thous
and miles', then select their habitations. and 
remain, when all efforts made by civilized 
sailors, for years, have failed to penetrate 
five hundred miles, into the country of the 
seals? 

How are all these remarkable things to be 
accounted for? Are we to believe that all Asia, 
has been lifted upfrom.,below to t,he height o( 
over two thousand 1eet, and the Arctic Ocean 
'displaced, and that these seals were left be
hind . in these two places.?' Where, then, did 
this immeasurable body' of water go and find 
its level ? . 

• . DEATHS.,' 
'NOT upon us or ours the solemn angels 
, Have evil wrought. 
The funeral anthem Is a glad evangel, 

The good die not. 
, , 

God calls our loved oncs, but we lose not wholly 
What He has given. " 

They live on earth In thought and deed ail truly 
. Asln His heaven. - Whittier. 

DAVIs.-Daniel DaviR was born Ma.y: 24,1824, and died 
near Lea Center, Oneida Co., N. Y., ,sept. 1, 1902. 

. He is survived by an only son and family, who are left 
in ,the.lonely home. These, with many near friends, 
mourn their great 'loss. He' was a member of the First 
Verona church, and was fully prepared to depal·t this 
life for one where there will be no more suffering. Fun
eralservic,es were held, September the 3d, in the Seventh
day Baptist church of ,,:ratson, conducted by Eld. Madi-
son Harry.· n.~'. s. 
BURDIcK.-Iri Mi'tton, 'Vis., Aug. 26, 1902, Mrs. Phebe I. 

Babcock Bur,dick, aged 64: years, 4 months and 17 
days. 

Mrs; Burdick was the daughter of Beriah and Clarissa 
Babcock, of Scott, N. Y. Her father died when she was 
quite young, and at,the age of 16 she came with her 
mother to Wisconsin. Two years later she was mar
ried toMr. E. H. Burdick, with whom she bas lived in per
feet conjugal love for more than 46 years. Only one child 
was born to them,- a son, who died in infancy. In the 
g'feat religious revival in Milton, under the pastoral 
labors of Rev. W. C. Whitford, she was converted, and 
was baptized into the fellowship of the Seventh-day 
Baptist church, of which she hasremainedaloyal,Joving 
mem ber until her death. In the absence of her pastor, 
funeral services were conducted by Rev. D. K. Davis. 

L. A. P. 

CooN.-In Milton, Wis., Sept. 7, 1902, after a long and 
painful illness, Samuel Hubbard Coon, aged 85 
years, 8 months and 23 days. 

Mr. Coon w~,s born in Brookfield, N. y" the son of 
Samuel Hubbard and Olive Brown Coon. The father 
was born in Rhode Island, probably in the town of Car
olina, and was a descendant of Samuel Hubbard, inti
mate friend of Rog'er' Williams, and prominent in the 
history of the first Seventh-day Baptist 'church in Amer
ica. His mother was a native of Connecticut. When a 
young man, Mr. Coon, with his brother, Captain W.H. 
H. Coon, came to Wisconsin and settled in the town of 
Christiana in Dane County. They were charter mem
bers of the church in that place, since known as the 
Utica, Wis., Seventh· day Baptist church. From the be
ginning to the close of its history, they were its staunch
est supporters. Captain Coon died four or five years 

'ago, and in June, 1901, the church was formally dis
banded, the members taking l~tters to Albion, Milton 
Junction and Milton, in which places most of them have 
resided for several years. At thifl time the subject of this 
sketch, together with his wife, who survives him, united 
with the church in Milton. One brother, Lafl1yette 
Coon, of Milton Junction, and one sister, Mrs. Janette 
Miller, of Brookfield, N. Y., are now the so]e' survivors 
of a once large family of brothers and sisters. Mr. Coon 
was twice married and leaves two daughters and one 
son, children of his first wife, several grandchildren, 
a large circle of other relatives, and the wife who has 
shared with him the growing irtfirmi ties of ad vancing 
age for the past twenty-five years. He died in the peace-
ful triumphs of redeeming grace. L. A. P. 

WHEN THE WORLD CONQUERS •. 
The world conquers me when it succeeds in 

hindering me from seeing, loving', bolding' 
communion with and serving my Father, God. 
I conquer it when I lay my hand upon it; and 
force it to help me to get nearer him, to get 
more like him, to think oftener of him, to do 
his will more gladly and more constantly. 
The one victorv over the world is to bend it .., 

to serve me in the highest things-the f:tttain
ment of a clearer vision of the divine nature, 
tbe attainment of a deeper love to God him
self, and a more, glad consecration and ser
vice to him. That is the victory_i wben you 
can make the world a ladder to lift you to 
God. W ben the world comes between you 
and God as an obscuring screen it has con
quered you. When the world comes betweell 
you and God as a transparent medium, you 
,have conquered it. To win victory is to get 
it beneath your feet and stand upon it, and 
reach up thereby to God.-Alex. McLaren. 

How's This. 
We offer One Hundred Dollal'sReward for any case of 

Catarrh that cannot be cured bY' Hall's Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo,O. 

We, the undersigned, have known I'. J. Cheney for tbe 
last 15 years, and believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions, and financially- able to carry out 
any obligation made by their firm. 

WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
WALDING, KINNAN &~ARVIN ,. Wholesale Druggists, 
Toledo, O. . . .. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon t;he blood and mucous. surfaces of the' eystem . 
. Price '75c per bottle.· Sold by an Druggists. '. ']'estimo- ' 
nials free. . . 

RaIl's family Pills are the best. 

. Special Notices. 

North-Western Tract Depository. 
A full supply of the publications of the American 8aL- . 

bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. Fe 
West & Son, at·Milton Junction. Wis. . 

~HAVING been appointed Missionary Colporteur for 
the Pacific Coast, I desire my correspondents, and es
pecially all on the Coast who are interested, to address 
me at 302 East 10th Street, Riverside, Cal. 

J. T. DAVIS. 

JEij= THE South-Western Association meets with tlw 
church at Gentry, Ark., Oct. 9-12, ] 902. It is hope@ 
that Dr. A. H. Lewis and Secretary Whitford will both· 
be present. 

C. C. VANHORN, Sec. 
-----------r?-----------------
..... SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 

Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbatbs, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

..... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. W. D. W1Lf'OX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 
------_._----------------'---------------
ltirSEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are beld, regular

ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe A venue. 
All Sabbath-keepers, and others, visiting in the city, 
are cordially invited to these services. 

"-SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Syracuse and others 
who may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially 
invited to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident 
Sab ba th-keepers. 

Itir THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holdB services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
serVIce is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend these services. 

MirTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornells.ville, 
N. Y., holds regular servicel!J in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An in.vitation is extended to all, 
and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city 
over tl:!.e Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 

I. L. COTTRELL, P88tor. 
29 Ransom St. 

~ HAVING accepted the Presidency of MiltonColl<>ge, 
Milton, Rock county, Wisconsin (U. S. A .. ), I expect to 
remove to that place and take up the duties of my 
office at once. Accordingly, on or after September 10, 
my address will be a,s indicated. Kindly take notice of 
this and oblige 

Very sincerely yours, \ 
WILLIAM C. DALAND. 

AN OPPORTUNITY. -. 
If this property is taken soon, I wfll give the purchaEer a 

SPECIAL BARGAIN. 
A business and residen(!e property at Milton Jl·"'~tlon, Wisconsin. 

At opportunity for Seventh-day party. Correspondence so-
licited. Address A. B .• TONES, Milton Junction, Wis. 

Reference, W. n. West, Milton Junction, Wis. 

FARM HAND -W-ANTED! 
A 'gNlcrnl helper, ullIllltrrlm}'msn, 011 a farm of i60 (teres. A good 

pluce for the right man. Prevltil1ng wages paid. 
Address CLARKSON BEUITAGl~, 

R. F. D. No.3. HABV ABD, ILL. 

.J 

, . 
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TERMS OF 8UB80RIPTIONS. 

Per year.lnadvance ................................... '2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be chn,rged 50 
cents additional. on account of postage. 

No paper dll!!contlnned until arrearagel!! are 
paid. except at the option of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements wlll be luserted for 
76 cents an Inch for the first Intrertlon; subsequent 
I1scrtlons III succession. ao ccn t~ per Inch. Special 
contracts made with partles advertlslng exten
HIvely, or for Ion" terms. 

Legal advertlsements'lnserted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertisers may have their advertise
ments changed quarterly without ext.ra cbu.rge. 

No advertisements of objectionable character 
wlll bA admitted. 

ADDRESS. 

All communlcatlon8, whether on business or for 
pnbllcatlon, should be addressed to TH.I<} 8AB· 
BATR tu<~n()RnF.R. Ph .. lnft,.ld. N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbat.h School Board. Price 26 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents a quarter. 

'I'll E SABBATH VISITOR. 

Publlshed weekly, under the aU8plce8 of the 
Aabt)ftot.h-Achool Board. by tht' .\ull'rknll Sablmth 
'I'rlwt SOCll'ty. at . 

I'LA.INl<'U:LD, NEW ,TER8l<:Y. 
TERM8. 

Single copies per year .................................... , 60 
Ten coplee or upwards. per copy.................... 60 

CORRE8PONDENOE. 
Communlcatlon8 should he addressed to 'rhl' 

Sahhat.h VIHltor. l'ln.lllfil'ld, N .• 1. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 20 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription prtce ....................... 76 cents per year .. 
PUBLI8HED BY 

G. VJllLTHUYSEN, Ha.arlem, Holland. 
DE BOODSCHAPPER (The . Messenger) Is an able 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (theSeventh-day) 
Baptism, Temperance. etc. and Is an excellent 
daper t.o place In the hands of Hollanders In this 
country, to call theIr at.tentlon to theselmport.n.lIt 
acts. 

THE BOULDER COLORADO INVESTMENT CO. 
Incorporated. Cailital, 810,000, 

Veals tn Mlulng lim) on Securities. Buys und 
SuIlH LandH. 

DCtlcrlptive Circulars Furnished. 

. CorreFlI)ondencc Solicited. Inq ulries prompt Iy 
Answered. 

L. F. RANDOLPH. President aad jlanager, 
1420 Pearl St., Boulder, Colorado. 

REFERENCES. 

Rev. S. R. Wheeler, Boulder, Colo.; Mr. O. W. 
Babcock, President First National Bank,Norton
ville, Kun.: Hon. A. A. Goddard, A tt.orn ey Gen
eral, Topeka. Kan.; Mr. Ira .r. Ordway, Fort 
Dearhorn Building, Chicago, Ill. ; Hon. A. B. 
Cottrell, Vice-President Unh'erslty Bank, Alfi·ed. 
N. Y,; Mr. J. P. 'Mosher, Plainfield, N. J. 

THE 
Ii 

One Hundred Thousand Dollar 
Centennial Fu·nd. 

Alfred University will celebrate its Cen
tennial in 1936. L The 'rrusteeE! expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars by' that time. 
To aid in securing this result, a One Hun
dred Thommnd Dollar Centennial Fund 

. is already started. It is a popular sub
scription to be mnde up of many small' 
gifts.. The fund is to be kept in. trust, 
and only theinterestul!led by the'\ Univer
sity. The Trustees issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President and Treasurer 

. of the University, certifying that the 
persoll is aeon tributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from. week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, 'rreas., Alfred, N. Y. 
l~very friend of Higher I~dueu.tioJl u.nd 

of AUred· University should have his 
name appear us n. contributor to this 
funo. 

! 

Proposed Uentennhtl I.'uuti ................... 'IOO.OOO 00 

Amount II ctHlml, .Julle I, 1!10:! .................. $Ui.:Jn UO 

1~(IIIlIlIlt1 1\\: AHIIl'. Nl'''' YOI'I" N. Y. 
1';Ht1'1I0 M. ,\Hhl', .. 
D()I·()t.h), KAHIli', 
MI·H. Will. ltIlHHI'1I (11a.t·kl·, Now York, N. Y. 
glln..I. eli-rIpton. 1;0\\'('11. MUHH. 

Amount. IIpetled t.o eomillet.o fUlul. ........ $ 117,IS!i01l 

Autumn Term 
Milton College. 

'I'hls Term olHmH 'VI~l)N .. ~SDAY, 
S"~PT. 10, 1902, lultl continuos 
Iiftl'plI weeks. closing Tuosday, 
Dec. 23, 1902. 

Inst.ruction it'! givcn to both young 
men und young women iIi three principal 
courses, as follows: 'rhe Aucient ClaAs
ical, the Modern Classical, and the 
Scientific. 

.Milton Academy is t.he prep:1rat.oI'Y 
Achool to Milton CuIll'ge, and hilS three 
similar court-ll'S leading to thm;c in the 
Collegc, with lUI English conrHC in addi
tion, fitting st.udentl'! for ordinary bU8i
ness life. 

In the School of MUAic four conrses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice CuI ture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in Elocution, and .in Athletics a.nd Mili- -
tary Training. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $il per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

l!'or further information, address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President, 
or Prof. A .... .::. WHITI"OItD, A.l\I., n.eglstrnr, 

Milton. Rock Connty. Wis. 
---,--

Salem 
College. • • 

Situated In the thriving town of SALEM, If 
miles west of Clarksburg, on the B. &; O. Ry. 
ThIs school tn,es FltONT RANK among West 
. Virginia schools, and It.s grltduates stlwd among 
the foremost teachers of the stn.t~. SUPEIUOU 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three College 
Courses, besIdes the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special Teachers' Review Classes each spring 
t~rm, aside from the regular class work In the 
College Courses, No better advantages In thIs 
respect found In the state. Classes not so large 
but students can receive all personal attention 
needed from the InstructoMl.Expenses a marvel 
In cheapness. Two thousand volumes In LIbrary, 
all free to students, and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. ST A'I'E 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con_ 
ditions 88 those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are repre8ented among the.' 
student body. 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER ~. 
WINTER TEMl OPE~S DECE~IBER 2. 

Send for Illustrated Oatalogue to 

Theo.L. Gardiner, President,'· 
SAJ.BK. WEST VIBOINIA.. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of Employment and Correspondenoe. 

. . 

T. M. DAVIS, Pre8ldent. 
E. P. SA.UNDIIlRS, VIce-President. 

Under control of General Conference, Denomlna
tlonalln 8copb 'o.ndpurpo8e. 

FEE8. 
Application for employment .................. 25 cent8. 
Appllc~tlon to Correspondence Dep ....... 25 cent8. 

One and two 'cents 8tamps received. . 
To In8ure attention enclose stamp for reply •. 

Addres8 all correspondence, SECRETARY· 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFRED, N. Y. 

Business Directory. 
-----.----

Plainfield, N, J, 
--------~--- ---------

AMERICAN SA!lBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

. EXEOUTIVE BOARD. ' . 

.T. Ii.'" HU.UIIAltD, Pres .• 1 F ..• J. HU8IJAUJ) .• Treas. 
A. L. TITSWOUTH, Sec., HEV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plalnfieltl, N. J. Sec., Plulufield, N. J. 

Uegular meeting of t,he Board. at Plainfield, N. 
.T., the second Flrst-du.y of each month, at 2 P.,M. 

. THE SEVEN'I'H-DA Y BAPTIST MEMOUIAL 
l!'UND. 

.T. F. llUDDAUD. President, Plainfield, N. J. . 

.J. M. 'l'ITSWOUTII, Vlee- l'reFlitlent. Plnlnfteltl. N . .T. 

.TOSEPH A. HUllllA.HD, 'I'relLs., Plainfield. N. J. 
D. E. 'l'ITsWORTlI, Sllcretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

GlUs for all DenomlnutlOllltl Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obllgnt.lons requested. 

----_._-_ .. _--_ .. -_.-_. -------

T

HE SABBA'l'H J~VANGELIZING AND IN
DUS'I'HlAL ASSOCIA'I'ION. 

D. E .. 'I'ITSWORTlI. President. 
WM. C. H1IBIIARD, Secretury. 
O. S. llotllcns. 'l'rCItRllrer. 

Hl'glliar Quartcrly Ml1(ltlllgH of t.he HOltrd. ltt 
l'lnllllleltl, N. J .• t,he flrHt M()I\(1n.y· or .r nil uu.ry, 
April, ,July, ItlHI Ol'.toher, u.t 81'. M. 

W.M. STILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Supreme Court Comml88loner, ete. 
------------- - ~ ------ ---- -~-.------.--.--- ----

New York City, 
------

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE n. SHAW. President, GL1 Cent-I'll.) Avonue,. 
1'1n.llllll'I<l. N •• 1 

I.'UANK L. OU~ICNI':, TreltSUrer, 4!)0 VUl1llllrhllt 
A ve., Brooklyn, .N. Y. 

COIll,IHH F. RANDOl,PR. Hl'c. Sec .• 1SIi Nort.h Nlnt.h 
St.., Newl\.I·I,. N .• r. 

JOHN B. COTTRELL, COl'. Sec .• 10117 PIl,rl, Plnee. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Vice Presldent.s-l'~. l~. WIIIUm'II, .fil 'l'oIllJlklnH 

An'., Brool,l.vn, N. Y.; M. H. VanHorn. Salem, 
W. Vn..: L. H. RW!JIIH'Y, l)eltu~'tl'r, N.Y.; I.L.Cot
treU Hornellsvllle, N. Y.: H D. Clarke, Dodge 
CI1utre. Mhlll,; ()klt'~' lItIl·h·y. Gl~ntry. Ark. 

HERBEIlT G. WHIPPLE, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

C. C. CHIPMAN, 

ARomTEOT, 
St. Paul Bundlng, 220 Broadway. 
- .-----~---.--. --------

Utica, N, y, 

DR. s. C. MAXSON, .-
Eye and Ear only. .. 

Oftlce 225 Gene8ee Street 

Alfred, N, Y. 
--------.-------------------------------

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. ' 

67th Yeau' OI)en8 Septelllb~r 16,1902. 

J!'or catalogue and Information, addres8 

Boothe Volwell Davis, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED AVADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE • 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLAS •• 

Earl P. Saunders, A. M., Prln. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-
. CIETY. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President. Alfred, N. Y. 
W. L. BUBDlOK:, Corresponding Secretary, 

Independence, N. Y. 
T. M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, 

N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON, Treaeurer Alfred, N, Y. 

Regular quarterly meetlngs 1ft February, May, 
A.Ugu8t, and Novt'mber, at the ca.ll of the Pres
Ident. 

T

HE ALFRED SUN, 
Published at Alfred, Allegany County, N.Y. 

Devoted to University and local news. Terms, 
,lOOper year. 

A.""~fiIf1 RUN PUBLlfllllTlfA ARfilOOlATlOlf 

W.w. COON, D. D. S., 

DEKTIST. 

Oft'\C".f\ 'Rourtl.-9 A. M. toO 12 'M.: t. t.o 4. P. V. 

West Edmeston, N, y, 

Du. A. C.-pA VIS, 
Eye und Ear. 

OfficeR :-Brookficlc1, LeOlmrdsvl1le, West 
Edmeston, Bridgewater, Edmeston. New Berltn. 

SEPT. 22,1902'.] 

Westerly, R. I. 

T

HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION 
ARY SOClfTY. 

WK. L. OLABJtJII, PRE8IDIIINT; WE8TIDBLY, R. 
A. S. BABOOOK, Recording· Secretary, Rock-

vllle, R. I. . 
O. U. WHITFOBD, Corresponding Secretary· 

We8terly, R. I. , . ' 
GEORGE H. UTTIIIR, Tre8.llurer, Westerly, R. I. 

~he regular meetlng8 of the Board of manager8 
occur the third Wednesday In January, . April, 
July, and October. '. . . . , 

B. OARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS-

TERIAL ·EMPLOYMENT. r 

IRA 'B. CRANDALL, Pre8ident, Westerly,R. I. ' ' 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, Welit-

erly, R, I. 
FRANK HILL. Recording Secretary, A8haway, R I. 

ASI!OOIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Bab(~ol~k, 
Eastern, 344 W. 33d Street, New York City; J~Il
ward E. Whitford, Central. Brookfie1l1, N.Y.; l~. 
P. Saunders, Western, Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post 
N orth-Wel'ltern, 1987 WaShington BOUlevard, ChI: 
cago, Ill.; :I!'. J. Ehret; South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. It. Potter, South-Western, Hll.mmolld • 
La. 

The work of this lBoard Is to help pastorll1ss 
churches In finding and obtulnlng pn.stors, nlld 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ-
ment. . 

'I'he Board will not obtrude Information, hel" 
or advice upon any church or persoJls, but glVlllt 
when n.sked.. The first three persons nn.nied III 
the Bonrd will be Its working force, being locnted 
nelLr elteh ot.her. 

'I'he ASROcllLtlonal Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board Informed in regard t.o 
the plLstorlcss churches and unemployed· mlnlH
torR In their respective AssoclntlonH, and .glve 
whutever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, eltlwr 
through Its Oorrospondlng Secretary or Assol'ilL
tlonal Secretaries, will be strictly confidential. 

Salem, W. Va, 

T

HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Snll·lII. W. Va. 
August 21-2(;, 1110:1. 

REV. '1'. L. GARDINlm, Salem, W. Vlt., Pre8ldent. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS,V. D., Mllton,Wls.,Cor.Sec·y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer 
l'IWI". E. 1'. SAUNDlfItH, Alh·l'II. N. Y., Rec. Sec·y .• 

'I'hese officers, together with UlIV. A. H. I.ewls 
D. n., Cor. Sec., 'I'ract Society, Hev. O. U. Whit: 
ford, D. D., Cor. :::lcc., Mis810nnry Soclet.y, Itud 
Rev. W. L. llm·llIck. Cor. Sec .• EducntlonSlIdetv, 
constitute the Executive Committee of the COil
ference. 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MRS. S . .T. CLARKE. Milton. WIR. 
Vice-Pres 1 MRS. ,T. B. MORTON, Milton. WIH., 

., J MRS. W. C. DIII,ANn. Milton, WI~. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. Nl~'r'l'm WI~ST, Milton .TUlH·-

t-Ion. Wis. . 
Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLI8S, Milton, Wis. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Milton, Wis. 
EdltOl of Woman's Page. MRR. HENRY M. 

MAXSON, 6(11 W. 7th St .. Plainfield, N .• 1. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, MRS. ANNA .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern Association, Mlt~. 

COH'rEz CLA WRON, Salom, W. Va. 
Central Association, MII!S COHA .1. 

WILLIAM8, New London, N. Y. 
Western Association, MISS AON),H 

L. ROGERS, Belmont, N. Y. 
South-Western Association, MR£I . 

A. H. BOOTH, Hammond,I.a. 
North-Western Association. Mus. 

M.ARY WmTI,'oRD, Milton, Wis. 

Chicago, III. 

BEN.TAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Room 1512 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSRlle St. Tel., MaIn 3267. Chicago, III 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM
MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY, President, Chicago, Ill. 
MISS MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, Chicago, III. 
L. C. RANDOl_PH, Editor of Young People's Puge. 

Alfred, N. Y. . 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, General Junior Super

intendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
.T. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, Milton, Wis. 

ASSOCIATJONAL SECRETARIE8: Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMllton,W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
A8haway, R. I.; G. W.DAVI8,Adams Centre, N. Y.; 
B. FRANK WmTFoRD, Nile, N. Y.; MIS8 AllUIE 
r. BABCOOK, Albion, Wi8.; LEONA HUHI8TON, Ham-
mond. La. . 

ISO YEARS' . 
EXPERIENCE , 

TRADE MARKS 
DE81GNS 

COPYRIGHTS cl.c. 
Anyone sending • sketch and dellcrtptlon may 

qutckly 8IIcertain our opinion tree whether an 
invention Ie probably patentable. Communlca
ttons 8trlctly conftdentt8.l. Handbook on Paten(;8 
sent free. Oldest agency for eeourlngJ)&tentll. 

Patents taken through Munn & co. receive 
lPuial Mtiu. without oharge. In the 

SCitntlflc .RlRtrlcan. \ 
A handaomelylllust1'ated weekIr. J.BlJfeet cir
CUlation ot any sclentilic jonrna.l. Terms, t3 a 
year; tour months, ,L Sold by all newsdealers. 

MUNN &CO.3818roldwa" New York 
Bnmah omoe. .. 11' 8t.. WuhlDKtollo ,I). C. 




